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W.. Merthant Tailor, aid Dealer tor tA* Holland CVyNtw.
In ready made dolhlnf and Genla' rurnloh. Mr. Editou:-Ouowould judge from
Ing Ooodo.
Attorwyi.
the general atrain of the various comimmroWARD. M. D., Clahn Agent, Attorney and TTOltST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas- I cations that have recently appeared in
od elsewhere, will be ent to order. Re-mlring
L NoUry Public; River otreeU
your columns on our. Holland youth, that
promptly attended to. River street.
they were the most corrupt, debased and
IfcBRIDK. Q. W., Attorneyat Law and Sol Id*
O., Merchant Tailor. Fall line of immoral set to be found in existence,nnd
iU tor In Chancery; offlee with M. D. How* II7UBZ,C.
Gents' FurnishingGoods kept in atock.
4 ui), cor. Eighth and River etraeta.
nil of them fit subjects for the State Prison,
Corner Eighth and Market atreet.
or Reform School. 1 must admit it is a sub/ \ffr, P. J. Couneelaorat Uw and Solicitor at
Xaat Martin.
ject worthy oi consideration and invea li\ J Chancery. Offlee, In Dr. Powara buUfllng.
Weal of River Street,
I
IJUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
Now, it Is not my desire*torefute the
KUhth and Fish Street.AM kinds of aau*
argument of the previous writers; but 1
aagea constantly on hand.
do desire to show by taking into considerRiver atreet.
I/'LKYS.P..First Ward Meat Market: best of
ation, the present ns well as tbc past entire
lY
Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
\riS8CHKRA.,Attorney at Law, Notary Pubabsence of social amusementas u diversion
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon a building.
UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and lietween the church nnd the simoon, nnd
Corner of Eighth and River atreet.
„ vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
also the fanaticalnnd too close religious
BUirlu.
If AN DKR IIAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt, restrictionof a majority of our communiand Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; papST ty, that this has hud a tendency to place
I^INNKKANT, J.. Proprietorof ^he l’IuDeer
and twine; 8th atreet.
Bakery; baking done to order; 8lh atreet.
our young men in their present all but
complimentary position. Everything social
Matufaetorlu, MUli, Obopi, Ito.
nKSSINK.G. J. A. Proprletror of City Bakery;
seems lo be looked upon with awe nnd religConfectionaryand cluara;RefreabraeutaIn
ITEALD, R.K.. Manufacturerof and Dealer in ious intolerance; but for this the merits
tbla line aerved on call ; Eighth atreet.
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
of various propositions might be discussed.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
laittig ud Isehuga.
Some say, why n«»l follow the example
13 AD ELS. VAN PUTTBN A CO., Proprietors of our sister city, Grand Haven, and orIT KN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting,
of Hugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
pV Drafts bought and fold; tor. Eighth and Mills.)
ganize a Citizens’Club, rent pleasant and
near foot of 8th jtreet.
River streets.
attractive rooms, fit out neatly but not
IFEHBKEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the extravagantly, to be found open and comBurbsn.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kliifls of build* fortably heated, during the aflernoon and
|^K OROOT L., FashionableBarber and ^Halr- ine mRtcrltl fiirnUhed it Grind Kipldi pncci.
evening of each day; where always may
cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
WILMS P. H.. Maoufacturerof Farm Piimpa. he found various dally, weekly and month.
All kinds of wood turningand sawing on ly periodicals; also
billiard table,
Booki ul 5Utloi»ry.
band and done to order. River street.
chess-board,and divers other attractive
I3INNEKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer In Books A
games; no liquors, gambling or anything
Notary FukUci
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
of the sort lobe tolerated?Just at this
sireeLi
I308T, HKNRY D., Real EsUte and Insurance
L 'Agent, Notary Pablle and Conveyancer; Col- season of the year something of this des1/-ANTKH8, L. T..A CO., Dealers In Books. lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
cription would he most desired,as the lake
lY Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opwhich during the summer is a source of
floslte City Drug Store, Eighth atreet
TTAN 8CHELVEN, G„ Notary Public, Justice amusement to some of our youth, has for
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlee HolBoots ud Skoal.
the present lost its attractions.Others
land City Item, 8th street.
would say, substitute a gymnasium, bowlrvLFKRDINK W. A H. General dealers \17AL8H, H., Noury Public, Conveyancer,
ing alley, etc. Hut do you for a moment
Lj In Boo,! and Shoes; repairing neatly done; v
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
suppose that these propositions would
River streefl

W

or«CK: VAN LANDEOiND’B W^CK.
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Sunday, you. 21, 1875.

l iken Effect,

Store,

198.

(Official.)

Manlaai faUm

9he Holland (tity

NO.

8th street.

Council.

Wednesday,Dee.
The Council met

1.

1875.

in regular session.

Present: Mayor Van Lnndeircnd;Ah!.
Matrau, Pfanstiehl, Dykema, Vi asm and
Sipp, and the Clerk.
The reading of the minutes was suspended.

ACrODNTS.
D. Te Roller. Maewlng liquor donler# ....... S12 oo

—Referred to Com. on Claims and Accounts.
Geo.

travelingekpenoes, ............ $9.0.)
•• • ............ 5 TO
9.95
U. J. Haverkate,stove for Poor ..............7.U0
J.
J,

II. Slpp,

Dykema, *•
Kramer, ••

“

—Allowed. PirmoNi.
Of F. Slooter, for the use of part of
Eight li and Fish streets, for building purposes.— Granted.

Of II. Boone A Co., asking an extension
of one week’s time on River sirect grading
contract.— Granted.
REPORT! OF COMMITTEES.
Com. on Claims and Accounts recommended payment of bill of D. te Roller,
$12.— Adopted.

THE MAYOR.
The Mayor verbally recommended the
purchase by the City- of five acres of
gravel lands for street Improvement purposes— Referred lo Committee on Streets
MESS AO ES OF

and Bridges.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Clerk reported the signing nnd filing
of the contracts and bonds of the River
street contractors.

Deputy Marshal J. D. Everhanl tendercd his resignation,which was accepted.
Of Justice Post— reports for October and

November. Amount

of fines, $13.50.

Of City Marshal- report of arrestsnnd
licenses for October nnd November.
Amount of licenses, 8.00.

meet with approval? Unhappily there ex
many false notions which find sym
patby
among
intelligent and observingpeo
IMUHd.
BotUuul.
Eighth street.
TYaiM.
A NNI8. T. E., Phvslclan;residence, opposite
pie. Fanatical cant is and ever bus been
Of City Physician— report for October.
A.
8. W. cor. Phbllc Square.
m i Rapids. 5.3.r) a. m.
10.2.1 a. m.
Bragf ui kiUelnii.
the hot bed of intolerance.
No
cases treated.
10.15““ 12.15 p.m.
KDKBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Offlee
' One ofthf.Boyb.
jy)ESBURO, J. O., Dealer in Drags and McdJ- T
Of Chief Engineer of Fire Dep’t— that
3.10 p.
7.25 “ “
\j
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
does, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. PhyHolland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1875.
he had purchased a new suction hose for
| 5.20 “
\ 9.23 p. m. sician'spreecriptlone carefully put up; Eighth at. public aqnare.

••

ist too

Pkyilelui.

1

•*
“

e^enn,

U EROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
it Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;

Arrirtal

Lean

w.
“

Pentwater

^TORRIft, 8. L, Phyajclan and Surgwin^
Drags, Medlclnea. raims,
Palnte, wjis,
Oils, etc.] Proprietor of Dr.
cmea.
Eighth street.
W. Vak Dim Biro’s Family Medicines; River St.

\FAN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer In

Eagle

flro

engine; recommending

the

office,

loweringof the drive well, 14 Inches, the
;itr Rapids. 5.40 a.
10.05 a. m.
Mu. Editor:— We arc glail to notice that purchase of 8 Bondreii’s lanterns, nnd the
10.30 “
| 2.35 p.m.
attention is being drawn towards tiro con- appointment of J. Van Anrooy to keep
^CHOUTKN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician
3.25 p. m. t 9.35 “ “
dition of our youth; and, Mr. Editor, If fire in the engine house this winter.
.
7.35 “
11.00 “ “
flee at residence, corner 9th and Ftsh street.
wo may be grunted a little nook In one of
Of Director of the Poor— report for
See advertisement.
your columns, we would like to say just November. Amount disbursed, $78.50.
B.ilfiilo&
BAddltn.
Dry docii.
one word more on this subject.
UiCAiM. 10.45 s.
5.30 a. n\.
The following bills, accompaniedthe reAs appears from your last issue, a per port:
12.35 p.in. 8.10 p.m.
I7ADPELL, H., Mttnnfactnrer of and dealer In
IkKRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
Harness,Trunks, Saddles aud Whips; tain Mr. O. bos been vexed at our suppos\ 9.35 “
| 4.55 “ “
O. Pecrbolto, boardingC. De Jong .......... $12.00
13 Goods, Yankee Notion#, Hats, Caps, etc.; Eighth street.
ed uncalled for charity; the “bowels of bis D. to Itollrr, poor order# ............41.00
cor. Eighth and River streets.
ally cxcepCiAiurda
compassion” have moved, and lie has L. Hprieiauia ASon, •' ** ............. A.M
Stmt, W:od, Bark, Ite.
............95.UU
Driiuuklif.
Used trelua.
“sighed deeply” at the thought that we Workman A Sow, *•
II othor tr ilaa dnlly except Suadaya.
—Allowed.
T ADDER Misses.,FashionableDressmakers. VTANTSRS. IL, Dealer In Staves. Wood aud “measured the immensity of our charity”
'I tralua on IhU road, will be run by Chicago
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
LJ Rooms opposite the Post Offlee. Eigb/h Street. lY Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. bv some of our youth damning a lecture.
which la A) minutes later than Columbus
We
regret
that
bis
equanimity
lias
been
By
Aid.
Sipp,
Tobacco tnd Clfir*.
flour ui fuidisturbed, and that
occasioned
Uaulvcd, That J. Van Anrooy be appointE ROLLER,
G. «T., General denier In Tobacco, such misspent commiseration; and we
R
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and rpE
ed to keep fire in the engine bouse during
ClIgars,Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Feed. Grains and Hay. Mlllwtnff.Ac., Ac. In
would remark here, for the benefit of Mr. the winter sensou, aud light the lamp nt
* Shore and Michigan Southern E. B. Vennema's Brick Bulldlng.-See Advertisement.
O., that what we have written was not so
Wigomkin ud BDckialtki.
the corner near the building, until May 1,
much founded upon the fact that boys
hnlturt.
T'vIJKKMA A BRO.. Wagon nnd Blacksmith from twelve to fourteen years of age do not 1870, for $25.— Carried.
then Effect, Sunday, Noe. 21* 1875,
\f EYKR H..ACO.. Dealers In all kind# of Fnr- iJ Shop. Home-shoeingand all kinds of repairBy Aid. Matrau,
appreciate a lecture, as the deplorable fact
ifl nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toy#, Coffin#, ing done. River Street.
Itcnolved, That the Mayor with the Com.
that
our
boys
are
"
etching
Hie
outhouses
I'll GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR ND RAPIDS.
Picture Frame*,etc. ; River itreet.
TpLIBMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; and kennels of creation,” rather than "dri- on Streets, Roods aud Bridges appoint
Express. Mall.
3UI. aiATioas.
A. X.
P. X.
a.
13 EIDSKMA J. M., A SON, General Dealer# In .F Horse Shoeing nnd all kinds of repairing ven, by some unavoidable probability.
M.
some competent person lo superintendthe
7 10
Grand Rapids. 10 10
IV Furniture A Coffhie; Eighth atreet See ad- done. Cash paid for Furs.
A
7 W
grading, claying aud graveling of River
....into
social
degeneration
and
ruin:’
as
n
55
Graudvillc.
«
7 44
p X vortlaement.
WiUku ifid Jivilrj.
5 45
street.— Carried.
8 45
Al'iJtfKU.
8 90
he remarked.
i
5 18
Otsego.
9 41
Onoirtit.
Now,
Mr. 0,in the knowledge of thisjfoct
By Aid. Dykema,
8 07
5 10
PiaiuwvU.
9 19
A LBKBS A WYNNE, Jewelers nnd Watrhmo?45 ULIETSTRA. A., Groceriesand Supplies; a 1\ kors. The oldest establishmentin the city; is it so much amiss, when wc ask the peo7 «
Coopor. •
3
9 83
Revolved, That the City Attorney be in4 40
Kala.na/.oo.
7 45
ple to provide rational entertainmentfor
9 50
ready market for countnr produce; a choice Eighth street.
structed to draw up a form for the bonds
P.M.
A.M.
i.
A. X.
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at
them? Because certain institutions here
3 i*5
5 50
11 80 White Pigeon.
USLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- have failed, that is no sufficient ground to be issued for the River street improve- >»
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
ment; that the Mayor nnd City Clerk be
a. a.
er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River
rpE VAARWBRK, O. J., Family Supply Store:
10 40
S 5U
to base such advice upon as to say, "let
Chicago.
ti 80
5.00
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Street
authorizedto Issue them; and that the
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
Blackamlthihop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
the hoys alone, they can take care of
Com. ou Ways aud Means be charged with
8
30
11
53
Toledo.
2 40
5 00
themselves.” We fear that the baleful re- the negotiation of the same.— Carried.
P.M.
A.M
P. M.
A. H.
(Oniral Bialan.
8 40
sult we witness is due to this letting the
7 40
Cleveland.
9 SO
7 0\
By Aid. Sipp,
$oticw.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
boys alone to take care of themselves;for
r. .x
1\UURSKMA J. A CO., Dealer# In Dry Good#,
19 10
7 55
405 Baffalo.
1 15
IJ Grocerlet, Crocker)-, Glassware,Hat#, Caps,
Revolted, That the Chief Engineer of the
as "Mr. U. remarks,“they still enjoy their
Clothing and Feed ; River treet.
ho street Fire Dep’t he authorized to order one lantobacco, whiskey nnd oaths on the
x. o. of o.^.;
corners nnd in the saloons.” Splendid tern of the kind recommended by him, of
T7MFIBLD,J. J. Dealer In Groceriee, Dry Goolls,
XioL Like Shore Bill Boil
Wonrand Feed and Produce. Liquorsand
care they take of themselves!Mr. O.’iown the lowest price, ns a sample.— Carried.
noi.i.AKD Clt v Lodire.No. 199. IndependentOrder
Cigars at Wholesalsand Retail. Eighth street,
words tell uh/ioio they take cure of them
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
of
Odd
Fellows,
holds
It#
rcgnlar
meeting#
»t
Odd
Ttktn Effect, Thundny, Xoo. 25, 1875.
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In Dry Goods, Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- of each week.
Vliltlng brother# arc cordUHjInvilcd^
^
ancer ; offlee and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

'T'E ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer
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17AN PUTTRN

O. A CO„ General Dealers, In
Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Fbnr, Provisions, etc.; River st.

50
90

V

35

59 n

to

45

03

selves.

Wo hope

thaf earnest men may discuss lids question, and undoubtedly some

good will be accomplished.

N. W. Baoov, R. *.

A Youth.

Dry Goods,

80

n oo
1

1.

H- D- n*,l,er ,n d,T 0oo<K 0roV
cerlee,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

r

Holland,Nov.

k a. x.

30,

1875.

On motipn

of Aid. Matrau,
Rstohtd,That the vote by which the
resolution granting an extension of time
to the contractors
tractors fc
for grading River street
was nnssed, be and the same is hereby reconsidered.—Carried.

On motion of Aid. Matrau,
Few persons doubtless arc aware of the
I-owk,
Reunited, That the petition and motion
No. 191, F. A A. M.. win be held at Moronic Ilnll. fact that the original inventor of Steel Pens
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, December ia still living. Sir Joflinh Mason, now the be laid upon tbe table.— Carried,
V17ERKM AN A SONS, General Dealer*in Dry 8, at 7 o’clock,
„ „
On motion of Aid. Vlsscr,
greal pen manufacturer of Brimiughum,
Goods, Groceries.Hall and Caps, etc.;
Gao. Lauder, W. M.
Revoked, That the contractorsfor the
England, enjoys that distinction.Ho is
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st
J. O. Domburu, Sec'
47-ly
now very old, being above eighty. It is grading of River street, be notifiedto proTI7ELTON A AKELY. General Dealers in Dry
in Ids great factory that several of the most ceed at once with the work.— Curried.
Special Notice.
Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed,
On motion the Council adjourned until
popular of the widely famed Spencerian
Provisions, etc. River street.
The City Drug Stork will he kept Double Steel pens arc made, the models next Wednesday.
B&rtvara.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk,
open on Suuduys, until further notice is being supplied by the proprietorsof the
pens, Messrs. Ivison, Blakeman, Taylpr
TTAVERKATE, O, J. First Ward Hardware given.
il Store; Mil cheaper than any other; 8th
A Co., the Educational Publishers of New
General Bartlett, in some remarks
HkBBR Walsh,
'
York. The SpencerianPens have attain at the dedication of the Haverhill (Mass.)
Proprietor.
VI7'KRK*A*-

V

A Rioular Commmufntlon of UsiTT

(
.
\
y.

Vf

partttjj.

VY

Produce, Etc.
Apple#,

9

V

bushel .................
bushel... ................1J50
Butter, $ |> ......................
Clover seed, V bushel .............
Egg», f dM«n ....................
Honey, V v ......... ..............lo

Beaus,

®
^

street.
V

.

...

If

Etc,

"

Iwood, maple, dry ........ ..... ....... t * 00
green .......... .......
beach, dry ....... . ............9 00
•• green ......... ........
lock Bark .......
...... .... 4 00^.450

••
*
“

••

..

.

ng bolts, soft wood ...........8 00® 8 BO
ng bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
bolts, softwood ....................... 8 50
bolU, hardwood. ....................
4 00
:

adtlca,.....

......... W

.......... v

......

Grain, Peed, Etc.
[Oomotid
A

by

the “Hugger

E., Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

Holland, Sept.

18, 1874.

V

...

•••

Wood, StlTM,

ed their great popularity from a variety ol
library on Thursday, said that he did not
reasons, all of widen will bo apparent to
any one who may try them. Of one num- believe in the notion that only books for
I7AN LANDEGEND A MKLI8, Dealers In
Donnelly, Loyd A Co., the publishers ber ahme more than six millions were sold literary culture should be distributedby a
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implo- of the Lakeside Library announce a cheap
last year. We use them in our office, and public library; this seemed to him forbidments; Eighth street.
edition of George MacDonald’s new and
are so well pleased with them that we have
famous historical novel, “St. George and no hesitation inj saying that they are, in ding a boy to go into the water until ho
H#t#li.
A ETNA HOUSE.' P. Zalsmax, Proprietor St. Midi cal.” It is a stirringstory of the our opinion, superior to any other article could swim. The taste of the public must
iY KIrst-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Civil Wars in England, when men argued of the kind with which we are acquainted. be cultivated, and in his distribution of
frem the Trains. Eighth street
with swords ihe great questions of civil ami
Their chief characteristicsseem to be flexi- books be would go. to the very bottom. Ho
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mihdshhout,Proprietor. religious liberty.The present volume is bility, elasticity, durabilityand evenness
Vj Built in 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and already conceded to he MacDonahl’s great- (ff point, and a nearer approximation to would have dime novels, for if a boy could
a first-class hotel thronghout.
est ss well si latest work, and the author
tbb real quill action than lias been hereto- nut get tbe books be wanted lie would not
himself is Justly considered the Walter
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic*x Proprietor. Scott of the day. Though the onjinary fore attained in a steel pen. The Spencer- read at
• *
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
ian are comprised in fifteen numbers, all
accommodation; bonding anynrnltnre new.
price of the Iwok is $1.75, k The Lakeside
The great bell of Moscow, called the
dilferiug iu flexibility and fineness of point,
Regular edition is sent, postpaid, for only
and for the convenience of those who wish Tsar Kolokol, or King of Bells, is the larUmyullAli lUhlM.
25 cents! The same publishers have also
to try them Messrs. Ivison, Blakeman,
gest in the world. It is 19 feet 3 inches
1300NB A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Issued Ward or Wtfet a sparkling,vivacTaylor
& Co., 138 and 140 Grand Street,
Offlee and hern on Market# reel. Everything ious story, told in a brisk, crispy way, and
New York, w|Jl send by matl a sample high, and measuresaround its margin 00
flrst-claee.
indeed, one of tbe most entertaining books
card, securely enclosed, containing one feet 9 Inches. It is estimated to weigh
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; of the season. It is sent, postpaid, for each of the different numbers, on receipt
413,772 pounds, aud the metal in it is valil Offleeof Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th only 12
of Twenty-fivecents.
itreet,near Market.
ued at nioru thun 1300,000. The hells c
Truly, these publishers have brought

\7AN DKR VEEN,

Hay, fl ton.
•
Onions,V bushel ................
Potatoes, V bushel ............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ........
Wool, y D .••«••••<,«•
....

D

MUU.)

notwwjute.J bushel ............

0

1

1

15

.............W

Coro, shelled V bushel
:)a.s, | bushel ................
••

all.

1

1

cents.

“jS

l4vla| Xachlaiv

iz ANTKKS,

L. T. A Co., Agents lor uuawa ana
Allegan Connile#, for the “Howe Sewing Machine." Dealer# Id needier and attachment#.

I\

RSf«.V*».'r.rr.v«aa ?8

i

-

,

about the millenium of cheap literature.
The projected monument to Horace 'China rank next in size to those of Ruir
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent postbut arc much inferiorto them in form
paid by Donnelly, Loyd& Co., pub’s, Greeley has been abandoned, and the
tone,
Chicago.
money subscribedbus been returned.

_

_______

________

*

000,000. The Postmaster-General had aeon- among the employes of

ment.rOUEIGN.

sarsatu.-saasRS

<fit8
»•

HOLLANI>€ITY,MICHIGAN.

^^?JfWilmpo8iug * doub,e "to of postage
f* mattor- He 101(1 toem he would
consider the matter, and give his opinion respecUug it in a communicationwhich ho was

pwi^riog for Oongrase.. , ,a WabhinEto* telegram of Nov. 2G says-: “The invHtonou naval
activity continues. Three more offleere wwe
t^dkv ordered to one of the ironclads that ere
at the rendezvous at Norfolk. Their ordeie
Oiract them to report Uteie Dee. 4. The ouriTHB EAST.
ous thing about all these orders is, that while
A “oeani)" fox-bunt,which had been exten- a iargo number of vessels have been ordered
into oommiaaiou and furnished with a complesively advertised, came off in the vicinity of ment of officers,no naval stores or stores of
New York city the other day, and proved a any kind have been sent to the vessels, nor
grand failure.The riding was a auooees, but have orders for the supply of any stores been
the “ run ’ proved a failure. The doge loet the
fox, the huntemen loet the doge, the wagonCommissionerPratt declines to consider the
drivers loet the huntemen,and the huntemen appals for a reconsiderationof the cases of
loet their tempew.... The brewery and malt
officersdisplaced by the recent executiveolder
house of David Jones, in New York, wan burned
consolidating internal revenue districts, as the
last week. Lose, 1370, 000.
question is on# for the President’sultimate
William B. Aaron, one of the richest men in

r THE Nims CONDENSED.

decision.

the Interior Depart-

THE WHIPPING-POST.

»

The Russians have had

*

a great battle with

Ihe Kipteohakain Khokand, Asia, achievinga
victory, the

enemy fleeing and

‘

mediori men waa sought, but to no avail,

An Account of the Last Public Whipping
Ree at Wilmington, Del.

leaving 3,800 of

Sheriff Lam‘

their deadion
on the field. . >dvidte
^Advifte fro®
fro® the |*l
oftt
mftQJfcat a q
bf war in “ '
have resol ______
peaAdvwithacafcally all through
the wiJar. Tidy hare jocont- uty then came fo
rough the
ly gained
------i several imAtant
>0(1 vantages. «
A aiffiinte^guht-loo

about As a last
makmg preparations to

to got

......

,

several

oaat, Philadelphia,to
be saved.

v

convention of the peoplo%dU iBortlyibe called
___
____
to proclaim a National Government.... The
London organ of theCarlists bombastically pro- committed the offense of stealing a pistol.
claims that Don Carlos bas saved Cuba and the He threw off the heavy woolen blanket
honor of Spain, hia recent offer of truce having that had been thrown about his bare
caused the Americana to modify their attitude.

Much

distress has been caused in Liberia

_

_

__

L

op

in number, each leaving, as it
fell, nine distinct white marks, causing
of-tjwspr-wrthe tieeh to quiver wnd the vietim to twist
Cuba, . vThe French Governmentwarns newsand writhe with thopain, but not a wor4
papers against reproducingPaul ds CassaguMW
recent Bouapartist speech, le Pays, oud* Of <*cai>$<lhin-lipfkHifl eyes rolled. rfioWthe leadingjournals of Paris, has already been ing Uie great agony he was in’. Andrew
000 interestin the

Suez

f

_____

Canal.... Spain con,

.

.

.

.

swrar lie an old

Tifli*

*

to

.

(SiKned)

.

*

_’

tehe

mast, kicked and cuffed about the world,
ami me ^ In some -fever hospital iu a
“tfo/’Isaid, M I’ll tread the quarterdeck, and command, as you do.”
<,^°»/,1^avid; no boy ever trod tho
quarter-deckwith such principles as you
have, and such habits as you exhibit.
-iave to chanEe your, whole course
of bfeif you ever become a man.”

My father left me, and went on deck.
was stunned by the tfbuke, and overwhelmed with mortifioation.“A poor,
nuseiabie, drunken sailor before the
mast, kicked and cuffed about the world,
ana to die in some fever hospital ! That’s
I

my

:

a few days ago, by fallingfrom the trapezeto

for the ensuing year

the stage. . .Chicago was the scene of a coldblooded and unprovoked murder on Thanksgiving Day. The victim was Mr. Chas. Whyland,
one of the best-known restaurateurs
in thecitv,
and one of the proprietors of the St. Elmo Bmtanrant, attachedto Kuhn’s Hotel. The murderer is a notorious gambler named Henry
Davis. There is mneb indignationin Chicago
over the dastardly deed, and there are threats
of cleaningout the whole gambling fraternity.

of Arkansas; Overseer. J. L. Woodman, of

.

Master,John T. Jones,

it

?

I’ll change my life, and
once. I will never utter

it at

another oath; I will never drink another
drop of intoxicating liquors; I will never

gamble. And as God

is my witness,
I have kept those three vows to this

----

hour.

um*

The Oldeat Inhabitant.
A woman named Mrs. Jane Sutherland— familiarly known as “Big Jean”
—is now living in Upper Barney’sRiver,
m this county, who is now aged 130

which the old lady herbom ‘in the
Parish of Clyne, Sutherlandahire,Scotland, and since her emigration to this
country has resided in her present place
of abode, where she reared a large famoAT“^, ' 11“
Treasury Department,
Washington. D.C.:
Give ; _
la8ile8i
the skin in several
____________
_________
__ willcn
----- split
~r ----^.v.^ .ily, the younger member of which is
soaething positive on movementa of friends, plwx*, and tho pain was so intense that [ now an old man. Mrs. Sutherland can
he nearly wrenched his hands from the still readily converse in the good old

soundings.

.

fate, is

change

years— a

:

.

chme.”

foreign

know.

.

ifbt tifean to be?”
to follow the sea. ”

mean

I

(Signed)1

v

cabin,

David, whAt do

.

-

the dinner,

:

•

(Signed) ,

driJikw

turned everybody OXit 'ot the
lockedthe d°o$j andaaid to me

88

iwa,,

aalt; could

0vei7 shape. At the
one day, my father

of

close

.

.

him as
qualities that I

Uape Horn, and could smoke like a loccmotive. ^ I was great at cards, and fond

mm

.

* aooomm^

rT

cabmboy^J had some

,

.

t at Ten.

Would you like to know how I was
enabled to serve my country? It was

account of the war with thenativM...jt|i ......
reportedthat England has bought a $20,000,- twenty

New York last week.
The mysterious naval preparations are still
He was the oldest sou of John Jacob Astor,
seized for tills offense.
JoUiison, a white man, 40 years of age,
in progress. It is reported from Washington
who died in 1848, and who left the bulk of his
A
movement
is on foot in Savoy looking to a
had been found guilty of stealing a few
that the entire Mediterranean squadron has
immense fortune to him. The father accumuseparation
from
France
and
reannexation
to articlesof clothing, and for this the
Mr. Clapp, the Congreslated his fortune in the fur business,and the been ordered home.
to twenty lashes,
son has increased the portionleft to him by sional Printer, in ids annual report says the Italy.... A Madrid telegram says: “It has Court sentenoed
actual
expenses
for
printing
and
binding
for
which
the
Sheriff
laid
oq with a heavy
been
ascertained
from
official
sources
that
the
rentals from improved real estate in New York
dty. The deceased owned 3,000 houses in the the Governmentfor the year ending Sept, 30, negotiationsbetween Spain and the United hand. He plaiily showed in hih fiice
city of New \ork, and his fortune is estimated 1870, are: Public printing.$695,098; paper, States are proceeding favorably. The rumors the determination of his will, and he
at $50,000,000 to $75,000,000. He leaves two $387,471; binding. $477.857 ; lithographing spread by newspapersthat difficultieshave
bore ib all without the twitching of a
sens, who are in active business in Now York .... and engraving for Congress, $12,766 ; mapping arisen are absolutely incorrectThe relations
muscle
; not a sound escaped his lips,
for
the
Bnprqme
Court
of
the
United
States
between the two countriesmay bo regarded as
Another heavy New York tea house— that of
and as he walked back to the jail with
Bass to Clark— has gone to the wall.
Mm. •725; for salaries, etc, in the office excellent”
CharlotteChew and her daughter Laura, were of the Congressional Printer, $16,A tlleqram from Alexandria nays that the the blood ready to start from the great
burned to death at Camden, N. J„ the other 617; CongressionalRecord, $88,959....
Abyssinians surprisedand killed 1,200 Egyp- red and purple welts upon his back he
day, by the explosionof a kerosene lamp. ... A A rumor comes from Washingtonof an imlooked as held and defiant
ever. At
“v™"' as
‘J8 ever.
shockingmurder is reported /rom Pittsourgh. pending difficulty between 8pwn and Guate- tbuui, includingseventeenofficers. .Accounts J0011641
ti,«
! the name oi James H. Pollard beting
A woman employed in a public hospital went mala which may involve the United Statee. fmm
fromTiflis represent the Russian losses as
into the room of a knatic named Hile, to clean Captain-GeneralValmaseda some time ago de- heavy in the recent rising at Khokand. A part pronounced, a tall, lithe figure advaniced
manded
that
Guatemala
revoke
her
recognition
it. He seized and choked her until she was inof the garrison was massacred.
to the post, his ________
face muffled in the bla
blanksensible. and then drove the small end of a of the belligerentrights of the Cubans,
et over his shoulders.But seeming to
threatening the vengeance of Spain
broomstick into her brain.
• Crooked Whisky Telegrams.
ollect himself, he quickly threw it off,
if it should not be done. This
Plymouth Church has acceded to Mrs. Moulshe refuses to do, and has notifiedthe
At the trial of Wm. O. Avery, a mem- and revealed to the gaping crowd the
ton's proposition to submit her complaint to a other South American powers, who are pledgber of the whisky Ting at St Louis, the figure of a man fully six feet two inches
mutual council of the Congregationalchurches ing their support. As the United SUtes. unfollowingcurious telegrams were placed in height, a handsome face, and shouldof New York and Brooklyn...,Another New der the Monroe doctrine, cannot permit Spain
ers as broad as those of Hercules. When
ij^other’power'oQ“ ^deaco by the prosecution:
York murderer has escaped the hangman's
the
American
continent,
this
affair
is
given
as
.
P*’
•h'ly
b
1874. — To Gen. his hands had been adjusted he looked
noose by the insanitydodge. John Scannell.
John McDonald, Supervisor of Internal Rev- defiantly toward tho Sheriff, as much os
for the murder of Tlioinaa Donahue, has Just an explanationof the naval preparationsnow
enue, St. Louis, Mo.: Things look all right
going on at Washington.
to say, begin. There was not one in the
been tried the third time -the two previous
here. Let the machine go.
The report of the Comptrollerof the Curtrials having resultedin a disagreement of the
throng of spectators,os they saw the snowy
Joyce.
Jury-and acquitted on the ground of insanitv. rency, while defending the.present system of
Washington, D. C„ July 3, 1874.-To Gen. white flesh bared to the raw wind, that
The murder was a cold-blooded and premediNational Bank currency and recommending John McDonald, Supervisor of InternalRev- would not have been glad if he had been
tated one, and the presiding Judge expressed
enue, St. Louis, Mo.: Matters are hunkv. Go
its continuance, suggests various important
spared. But it was not within the power
much indignationat the verdict.
it lively and watch sharply.
of the Sheriff to do so if he liad wished,
An immense rubber shoe factory, at Malden, amendments to the Banking law.... E. 8. To,
Joyce.
bey. of Boston,declines the Commissionerahip
os the twenty
lashes were ---laid on,
Mass., was burned last Monday. Loss,- $G00,- of Indian Affairs tendered him by the PresiWashington,D.C., July 17, 1874.-TO Gen. and
- --- ----John McDonald, Supervisor of luternalRev- j the stillness was only broken by the
000.
dent.
enue, St. Louis, Mo.: Here on my return 1 sound of the lash as it struck the llfah,
THE. WEST.
GENERAL.
* c*a do tor your side. T
j and one or two exclamationsof “ Shame”
I
I»VVUCAL1I1111UIJUI10
Klllllliu
• The First National Bank of Monroe, Mich.,
The news of Vice-PresidentWilson’s death
Sr Lons, Ang. 5, 1874. -Col. ff.lli'.m'o,i ?r«m,t!;0 ''omen. He was eeverely punwas entered l»y burglars recently, and relieved created a general feeling of sorrow throughout
very, Treasury Department,Washington : 18lieil»but uttered not a word, only gave
of the $15,000 hi money.
.An old man named the entire country. .’..A NationalRailroad Con- Have friends startodWest again ? Find out another look of defiance at the Sheriff,
'A.
Frederick Happel, living near Fort Wavne, vention,called in the interest of the Southern and let me
who stood before him with the whip
St. Louis, Aug. 26. 1874.-Col. William
Ind., recently murdered his wife by shooting Pacific road, was held in St. Louis last week,
in his hand, and marched back to the
her with a rifle. He then reloaded the and was largely attended. Judge Stanley Avery, Chief Clerk, Treasury Department
3aU' Charles
Uiarle8 Mullen,
Mullen, an
an old
old gray-headed
gray-headed
weapon and ended his own life by Matthews, of Cincinnati, presided. .The Na- Are ‘friendscoming Went? See H. and give jail.
him
A.
i
neG!ro»
had
stolen
a
set
of
harness, and
putting a bullet through his head.... tional Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry has
A youthful trapeze performer was fatally in- just concluded an interesting session at Louis- Washington.D. C., Oct. 17, 1874.— John A ! for this receivedtwenty lashes. Charles
jured while performing in a Cleveland theater, ville, Ky. The following officerswere elected Joyce, St. Louis, Mo.: Your friend is in New Watkins, colored, was his accomplice in
the United Statee, died in

nw Ye’has become
m «tpngth that he is entirely
)rm any kind of labor,

bo reduced

[WilmingtonCor. Philadelphia Time*.]

. .

Michigan ; Lecturer, A B. Smedley. of Iowa ;
Steward, A J. Vaughn, of Mississippi ; Assistant Steward, Mortimer Whitehead, of New
Jersey; Chaplain, S. H. Ellis, of Ohio;
8t *
mo*’ Puf'vour bousiTi^order J
Treasurer, F. M. McDowell ; Secretary, O. H. St. Louis. Mo.. Put your house in order. .Your
friends
will
visit
Mack.
Kelley, of Kentucky ; Gatekeeper, O. DinwidWashington, D. C., Dec. 7, 1874.-To Col.
dle, of Indiana ; Ceres, Mrs. J. T. Jones, of Arkansas.
John A Joyce, Planters’House, St. Louis:
A Washington correspondent says there is Had long ride with the President this afternoon. B. and H. are here. You will hear from
much strong comment there over the manner me
John.
in which the bodj of the late Vice-President Washington,D. C., Dec. 8, 1874.-ToJohn
Wilson was cut up by various surgeons who A Joyce, Planters' House, St Louis, Mo.:
rushed to the Capitol upon bearingof his death. Dead dog. The goose hangs altitudemm.Die
John.
He was scarcely cold before thev had token out sun
Washington,
D.
C„
Jan.
5,
1875.-To
John
Ins brain and weighed it and had other parts
of the body pretty generallydistributed around A Joyce, Revenue Agent, St Louis. Mo.: Die
the Vice-Presidentschamber Now there are order directingyou to report to Supervisor
many questionings
to the author- McDonald at Philadelphia,on the 15th, is susity by which this carving up of tee pended. J. W. Douglass, Commissioner.
Washington,D. C., Feb. 6. 1875. -To Gen.
second officerof the nation was done
It is staled that Vice-PresidentWilson was John McDonald. St Louis, Mo.: Order bnrsted
engaged to be married to Mrs. John A. Jackson forever. D. A Co. mad. Hold things level.

iS

____

you.

W

fact of

self makes ns sure. She was

i

“d —
™dtwent*

»

^P8

n

“i hia efforts to escape the blows.
a white man, had been I
mil It 17 nf atxxcilmrv
!
guilty of stealing a chicken, and for this j

j06eph Denafl>

Gaelic tongue, and her hearing is but
slightly impaired. She still plies her

am

__ 1-1 •
•
Scotch
spinuingwas given twenty lashes, well laid on. | wheel, and is as good as many a woman a
John Connor, a colored man, who stole century younger. Longevity seems a
The schooner Sunshine has been wrecked on
some clothing, got twenty lashes.
* •her
prominent trait in her '
family, for
thur J. Holmes, a young white man, who brother, John Sutherland, Keltic, who
the Oregon coast. She carried thirty passenhad stood iu the pillory one hour, found died about seventeen years ago, was
gere and a crew of ten, all of whom are probaguilty of horse stealing, was the last over 115 years old, and his wife, who
bly lost. .. .The Black Hills are said to be full of
miners, who aie said to be working withoutinwhite man whipped, and to him the died shortly afterward, was but a little
terference, the troops having been withdrawn.
Sheriff administered thirty lashes well younger. The united ages of this couple
....The trouble with the Apache Indians at
laid on. Besides this he has to undergo were 230year8.— Picfou(Ar. S.) Colonial
the Cimarron Agency, New Mexico, .grows
twelve years’ imprisonment. He is a Standard.
threatening.The savages, numbering 250
as
young man, apparently not over 19, and
warriors, have fled t® the mountains, where
Where She Was. — In a Baker street
they are awaiting reinforcements from the
stood his punishment with remarkable"
car yesterday some men were talking
hostile Utes. It is feared that they will attack
fortitude. Nathan Denby, colored, was
the settlements,as they have often done hereabout the nerve of William Tell in. shootthe
last whipped, and, as he had been
tofore.
Karrey.
of Williamsoncounty, Tenn. The vows were
ing an apple off his son’s head. To vex
somewhat
demonstrative,
the
Sheriff
laid
The places of the striking coal miners at to be consummated on the recovery of his
A Little Too Steep.
an old,- lady who was listening one of the
health. It was his object mainly to see her that
thq blows on with severity. He suffered
Carbon and Rock Springs, Wyoming, on the
men said :
The
Legislature
last
winter
approprihe visited Nashville last spring.* They met first
intense agony, and almost sunk upon his
Union Pacific Railroad, are being filled with at Washington, and had kept up a constant cor- ated $4,000 for tho use of Purdue Uni‘ That was Mr. Tell; but what did his
haunches as the blows continued to rain
Chinamen.
respondence since. Mrs. Jackson is one of the versity in buying cattle to stock the farm.
wife amount to — why doesn’t history
upon his bare back.
a
mention her?”
Another party of Russian Mennonites.has most distinguishedand highly-culturedladies A short time since the Hon. John Suthin the South.
A reunion of Federal and Con“ I’ll bet a hundred dollars !” called
arrived at Topeka, Kan. There are now 5,000
erland, one of the Trustees,and L. A.
Don’t.
DOTt™16 8°ldieni48 Pr°P0Be(1 at Philadelphia
tho old lady in an excited voice. “I’ll
Burke, Buperintendent of the University
of these people along the line of the Atchison,
Don’t insult a poor man. His muscles bet a hundred dollars that she sat up
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.... The bark
The obsequies of the late Vice-President farm, went to Kentucky to lay out tho
half the night before patching that boy’s
Florence has been wrecked on the Pacific coast. Wilson were begun at Washington on Friday money, and in their search for stock at- may be well developed.
Seven of the crew perished.
Don’t
fret.
The
world
will
move
on
trowsersso he’d look decent to go out !”
tended
a
sale
in
Clark
county.
Here
morning, Nov. 26, and ended at Natick, Mass.,
—Detroit Free Prats.
THE SOUTH.
they
saw
a very fine young cow of the as usual when you are gone.
his native town, on Monday, the 29th. The reDon’t color meerschaumsfor a living.
Tony Nfxlum and Alice Harris, colored, mains were conveyed from Washington to Phil- “Duchess” family, and they, after some
~THE MARKETS.
It is simply dying by inches.
were Vang at Monroe, La., on the 2Cth of No- adelphia, where they were placed in state in consultation between themselves, deIndependenceHall, and viewed bv thousands cided to purchase her. They didn’t say
Don’t say “ I told you so.” Two to
vember for the murder of the latter’s hus- of people. On the arrival of the funeral corNEW YORK
one you never said a word about it

/Intlw IaWsvmm

.1

daily labors on the old

Ar-

to-morrow.

1

CJ

—

“

shines.

_

.

band. On

the same day, at Sardis. Miw., Ben
Edwards and Oscar Freeman, also colored, were
executed for murdertand robbery.

WASHINGTON.
Orders have been issued at the Navy Department for the fitting up of five more iron-

dads. This makes

a total of twelve iron-clads

which, within loss than four weeks have made
ready for active service.... The contestedelection cases in the House will exceed in number
those of any previous session. Papers iu fifteen cases have alreadybeen filed. In onethat of the Fourth Masuachunette District— the
papers are bo voluminousthat the Election
Committee can never hope to read them all
ITiey weigh over half a ton. and it required six
men to carry the box containingthem into the
Capitol...Gen. Bcnot, Chief of the Ordnance
Bureau, in his annual report, urges an increase
of the annual appropriationfor arming and
equipping the militia. The sum expended for
ttoa purpose ia Unlay no larger than it was in
IBM. when the population was only 8,000.000.

.

_

.

York, it was met at the depot and
escorted through the city by one of the most
tege at

•

New

imposing militaryand civic processionsever
witnessedin this country.From New York top
remains were token direct to Boston,arriving
on Sunday morning. They lay in state in Doric
Hail from noon of Sunday to noon of Monday,
and were viewed by many thousands of people.
From thence the body was escortedby an imposing procession to Cottage Farm, where it
was deliveredto the citizens of Natick,and
by them consignedto its native earth.
Secretary Bristow has written a letter to tho
District Attorney at St. Louis, iu which he denounces as “ absolutely and unqualifiedly false’’
tee story started bv the whisky-ringthieves
that he was interested in a distiller}- at Louisville.
He adds : “ I beg te repeat tho request, heretofore communicated to you. that these frauds

anything about their decision, intending
to let the others bid on the animal, and
then, at the last moment, come in and
carry off the prize. They smiled knowingly as she .was led out, and chuckled
as they thought how well she would look
on the University farm. The auctioneer,
after expatiating on the. beauties aud
merits of the animal, called out, “ Make
your -bids, gentlemen,” and the Indian
mns laughed and thought of the $4,000
which was to purcliasoher. But they
stopped laughing when some one started
the bids at $15,000, which was rapidly
increasing to $17,000, and they came
homo minus the beautifulcow of the
“ Duchess” family. —IndianapolisSen-

Beeves ............................ io

Don’t throw dust in your
eyes. It will injure the pupil.

teacher’s

Don’t turn your nose

Think of bread and

at slight tilings.
taxation.

Don’t boast of your pedigree.
a fool has had a wise ancestor.

Many

|

Don’t imagine that everythingis
weakening. Butter is strong in the
market.

Don’t publish your note of

come.

nAS

3
3
3

.

12^3

00
25
75
75
Medium to Fair ..........4 00
Interiorto Common ...... 2 60
Hoos— Lhre,»A40 .....
....... . 7 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter ....... 7 60
Red Winter ....... ....... u 60
Wheat— No. 1 Spring...*. ..... ..... 1 07
No. 2 Spring ..............1 05
No. 3 Spring .............. * Wi
Corn— No. ..... J. ...........
47
Oats— No. 2., .....
30
Rye— No. 1./ ..... ..... ...... j.... 68
Harley— No. .................... 84
BurfER—Taney. ... ... X. ..T7. . 32
Egos— Fresh ........... ........... 24
FoR*~Meii ........
......... 19 50
\

charity.

The Lord will keep the account all
on tee Governmentshall be probed to the very
bottom; that every ramification of the ring shall tinel.
straight.
be followed in every part from beginning to
Don’t mourn over fancied grievances.
Floating.
end, and that no one having connectionwith
Bide
your time, and real sorrow will
or guilty knowledge of its operationsshall be
Meu are drowned by raifliug their arms
«
permitted to escajie. So far as this Department
above water, the imhuoyod weight of
is concerned,I ask that every allegation against
Don’t
put
on
airs
in
your
new clothes.
f0l,0"inx “ ‘h® aggregate strength
of tee militiaof the United Statee : Organized, any officerof it, from its head to its humblest which depresses the head. Other ani- Remember your tailor is Bnffrring.
84,524; unorganized,3,701,977. Gen. Beuet employe, be thoroughly investigatedand vigor- mals have neither motion or ability to
Don’t be too sentimentoL A dead
makes a plea for improved small arms, and ously prosecuted,if any ground exists therefor. act in a similar manner, and therefore
heart properly cooked will make a
more of them. He teinkihour arsenals should I have read this to the President,who repeats swim naturally. When a man falls into
savory meal.
» TiL8i!i?kc<! ",lth a. . ar8° re8erve supply of ins injunction,• Let no guilty man escaitc.'”
deep water, he will rise to the surface
the best rifles And carbines. He also reforo to
Don’t linger where your love lies
The Commissionappointed to inquire into and will continue there if he does not
our inferiorarUllerj-, and says “rifle guns of
dreaming.
Wake her up, and tell her
the route for the proposed ship canal to cona size, endurance, and power to enable us to
elevate his hands. If he moves his hands
to get tho breakfast, and you get off to
meet on fair and equal terms a foreign foe nect the Atlanticand Pacific Oceans report under water, in any way he pleases, his
work.
must be providedwhile we have the timo. and that they are of tho opinion,after a full inhead will rise so high as to give him free
it iu certainly not the part of wisdom to delay
vestigation. that the Nicaraguaroute is beet
making such provision until the enemy invades and estimate that tho work from the harbor of liberty to breathe; and if he will use his
Peanut Shell in a Man’s Lung.
our shores. "....The report of SecretaryBris- Breto, on the Pacific,to Greytown, on the At- legs, os in the act of walking (or rather
About a yeat and a half ago a young
tow, it ia laid, will be very pronounced iu favor lantic, can be constructedat a total cost not walking up stairs,) his shoulders will
of hard money. The Secretary will sustain the exceeding $66,000,000.
rise above the water, so that he may use man by the name of Benjamin Peter, of
policy of tho act of last January, providing for
the less exertion with his hands, or ap- Washington township, Berks county,
thb redemption of United States notes in gold
POLITICAL.
ply them to other purposes. These plain Pa., was attending a public ’sale
in 1879, and urge its retention. Die Secretary
The Presidentpro tempore of the Senate, North Whitehall township, Lehigh
is of the opinion that additional legislationwill
directions are recommended to the recbe necessary to render other portions of the Hon. Thomas W. Ferry, of Michigan, becomes ollection of those who liave not learned county. On his way home on horselaw practicable, and he will probably recom- Acting Vico- President of tee United States
to swim in their youth, as they, niay bo back, and riding fast, ho was eating peamend a bill for tho funding of greenbacks imnuts, when a piece of shell was carried
of Vice-President.
Wilson. found advantageous in many cases.—
mediately into gold bonds bearing 4 or 4% j»er
into his mouth by the current created by
‘Ve iMchigan,.i8fifty years Sanitarian.
cent interest ind havipg a long time to run. of
.
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Wueat-No. 2 Chicago .............1 24 3 1
Corn ..........................
.
74
Oats ............................
45
By* ...........
93
Pork— New Mess ..................
22 00 322
Lari>— Steam ....... ...............

Don’t buy a coach to please your w ife
CHICAGO.
Better make her a little sulky.
Bbktrs— Choice Graded SUars ..... 6
Choice
Natives
...........5
Don’t write long obituaries. Save
Good to, Prime Steers..,..4
some of your kind words for those livCows and Heifers ...... .. 2

ing.

3
3

Hogs— Dressed .....................
9
10
Cotton ............................13 <4 14
Flour— Superfine Western ......... 6 10 3 5 40

2

i

2

.t

Lard..

4.

.'•!.>

..

25
70
48
94
60

13#

3

C 25
75
3 6 00
34 25
(4 4 A)
3 3 uO
3 7 60
«< 7 75
3 «
3 1 08
3 1 00
($ 88
49
32
69
88
C4 33
25
320 00

35

W

3
3
3
3
3

•.. 12,143 12#

.....

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat— No.

2

61 3

Red...., ............ 1

1

3
3
3

«2

Corn— No. 2 ......
45
46
Oats—
.............31
82
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 66
67
Pori— Mess ......... . .....
.20 75 321 00
Lard ...................... ;...V.. 12
12#
Hogs .....
............ ..... 6 60 3 6 90
Cattle.. ...... ......... ......... 6 25 3 6 25
.

#3

..........

,

Wheat— No.

..

MILWAUKEE

1 15
.............l 12
Cobn-No. 2... ......:IV4;,C ....... ;55
Oats— No. 2 .......
i;-.: ..... 31
Bye.... ...... : •••••.. .k1...
72
No.

1..., ...........

2.

........

Babl*y-No.2.„,

........

...S.k...97
1 15

3

1 17

31

14

3 M
3

3

'3

3 W
3

1 35

m

O

age7nd

The Secretarythinks teat the Resumption law
is entirely reasonable,and teat it can bo carComufitteoofTtni
ried out with entire safety to the Government

‘a^

I{eilubl,Cau

a

number
Central

and the businessof tee country.
It is said that a

\

new

bill

will be introduced

early in the session of Congress, providing
Die Governor of Cxmnecticuthas appointed
some more efficient way of guarding against ex-Gov. English United States Senator in place
the offices of President and Vice-Proddent of Hon. O. a Ferry, deceased., -..E. S. Tobey
beiug made vacant by death.... The expenses
of Boston, has been appointedCommissioner of
of tee Postoffico Department the last fiscal Indian Affairs,vice Smith, resigned
year were $35,000,000, and the receipts $27,- O’ Chandler is swinging tee ax right andtefi
‘

his

fatft

riding, passing down his throat

celebrated Bath bricks, knowi and lodging in one of his lungs. At the
in almost every commercial market and tim^r °f 1310 occurrence nothing serious
house os “ brick dust,” are manufactured was thought of it, there only being a
from the deposits of the River Parrett,-’ slight tickling sensation, < which waa
Bridgewater,Somerset, England. As thought would pass away. But not so.
far as known, this peculiar kind of de- In a few months the pain was felt iff the
lung, which kept growing worse. Reposit has never been found elsewhere.
course was had to a physician,atid after
Philadelphia grows at the rate of some treatment, and finding that no
6,000 houses a year.
good was being done, the advice of other

The

3

77
78
...............21 25 (421 60
..............................
13#
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3

3

3
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1
2
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«

<
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.

.
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3
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60
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1 39
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66
38

3
3

3
3

1
1
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GOSSIP OF THE DAI.

he closets himself with
porter

Wq

Henry
PresiJent

who

niy bQa|8

lates incidents

djed in offici^ har-

_

ness, the other tfrtifewing Elbridge

of

a short-hand re-

each day, tnd

re-

concerning the capture of

inp^erimimihTlip ^ry

is written

out

MICHHMft ITEMS.

by

A

week or two since his
the
"•Ow Hi-Wi Lrow, » ptMiamal phy- Wayne Circuit Oourtt and this troubled
sician at Kftlanmg^ .died lately,
him greatiy and was undoubtedly the
E. T. ICiLM
been Jgpphinted Dej> o^sl of kw^uicidal act About a week
IgoJht ulamenoed calling upon his
nty Poetmimt^r oT KiAm»iU#oto plaee
creditors and paying them what little he
CoL Sumner, resigned.
Thi State Instfrahoe Company reeeni* was indebted to them, And to each he
ly presented Lansing with a pair of said he desired to get his affairsaU in
horses to yank their fire engine around
his side.

wife

%

Madrid.
Writing of Madrid, a oorr Dependent
Life In

filed a petition for a divorce in

my:

“IU look ttfiret light is autirely
modern. You look iu vajn for the crum-

bling tower, the stately <m^hedral. All
is Hpiok-and-spahi
and new. The very
iighte’the wolf by dmiihig^Rp the story
churches and the tale they would tell are
all thrust out of night; there seems
in as good shape as possible tor as small
hardly a building worthy pf note which
a
sum
as
possible.
Pinkerton
then
looks
The California Pacific Railroad people
is not of modern ai chitecture. Not only
are pushing theu* end of theSoutfwrp nr 4he manuscript «v4 .«**
the look of the oity but the look of the
people is not of Spain, Spanish ; they do
Pacific ^vitli gwit ti^Akhd-ptOinql^
_ wler, an old resided of
lolelf to the proApoctivo divorce from not seem Spaniards of the Spaniards.
Nashville, was killed recently by a runhave railroadcommunication between consecutivesentencesgrammatically,
away team while returning from Eaton liifc iptei and did not for a moment snp- When a stranger walks up the Puerta
San Francisco and Los Angeles next celebrated detective, by an oversight of
he designed killing himself.
del Sol, or siti at ni$ht in the dusty
Rapids.
c VC : P;;:
summer. This will opetr the delightful Providence and the persistenceof the
"* W. B. MoCrerry, State Treasurer, Prado, it hi disappointingto see that tho
Mich abu Mark and wife, ot lauuppg.
climate and tropical fruits of Soutyem /news fifnds, makes a good thiqg out of ere .seriously,perhaps fathlte, injur*-a’ has Mbmittod his annual report to Gov. meaningless bat of the English lady, or
Bagiev, for the fiscal year ending Sept the bonnet, barely clinging to the back
the books.
California to easy access.
by their
on iVednaf,
i /
•VlT'
M.J?>taw|th we present some of the of tho head, of tho French lady, has bemore important items:
gan to supplant the mantilla, which u at
The newspaper men hi St Louis are “ No hen wanted for the wopds this The
A New York paper calls attentionto
Ualiuco of cash In the TiYavOrj Rspt.
once sightly and useful, sightly, inas;
*VlST4, Wfta ......... J.< ....... ..... $1,070, 074.33
all by the ears.
Card-writing is the or- winter,” is the wording pf placardsthat
the fact that the tWenty-Sfr Western and
Tb« oub receipt*for the yi*r were ..... 3,306,939.M much as no other headdress sets off the
are posted near the wntnuioesof promoften superbly chiseled features of tho
Southern States liave population of der of the day. Hyde, of the Republi$3,370,303.87
can, calls Hutchins, of the Tlmto, a inent lumber offioos pt East Saginaw.
Spanish woman as does the national oneTbe
cub
pajmenta
were...,
............
3,«*),OU7.3T
28,918,774, and a total representationin
. Peter Bell, the mate that drifted out
and useful, because the mantilla gives
‘‘blackmailer,a proved perjured, and a
Congress of 190. The New England
B*Uhm
IIJUJUK Sept. 30, 1875. ............
........ . $1,339,106.50
V*
into the lake from the barge Mariner in
the same protection from the tieroo rays
netofipupscoundrel.". Hutchins retorts a yawl boat at Bay City, was found dead
The appropriationsfor the vfear from of the sun as does the puggereo of the
States, together With belAwarb and Maryows:
bj;8figpiuti*U)fl:Hyde as a “bully,” a in the yawl two miles north of Big the State Treasury were as folio
British soldier on the Rock or in the
land, Now Yduk; New Jersey, Pennsyl8Ut« Library ......... .................
500.00
Cteek, five days jftjTwaryl.(i >
»
“ liar/' and p “
slandcwer.”
MoGaoloilcftl Survey
.................... 14,000,00 sun-smitten Indian barrack square. It
vania, have afppulationof 19(204, 151,
3,134.63 has boon well said oh this point, ‘The
Harvey Fomoh, of Attica, Lajx** Agricultural Colioga.. ...................
and
Congressional representation Cullagh, of the Globe-Demdcrat,pays
HUte Public Hcluml. .....................33 535.00
greatest merit of the Spaniard is to be
County,
has
become
insane
from
attend- New Capitol ................
330.4W.M
his devoirs to Col. Grosvenor in a card
of
.......... 9,573 M Spanish, for Spain’s beet attractions are
ing Free Methodist revival meetings, Normal Scbool.
of some length, which winds up with the
and is to be taken to the asylum. He Haftrm Hcbool ......... ................ 31,000.00 those which are characteristicof herself.’
SUte PrlaoO .................
11,000,00
The surgical examination of the body following {'lin^shoti” , r
has a wife and five children.
Asylum for Deaf, Dumb and DUnd ....... 33,376.15 The real force of a country will ever be
of Lexington, the great Kentucky rice*
Aaytainfbrlaune.... ......
........i:t,M0.00 its nationality, and any one who knows
“Willtem Mt (tawtwftaw hot a competent
Gov. BagIev has appointed Parm S. New Aaylumfor luaane .................. I7,(IJS.M
horse revealeda most singular cause for witueea againHt any inan. or in pmy cause, lie De Gr^ff, of Chprtylte/ Ea|oq Coybty,, CoimuliidonOBFiaherlea ...............7,W».S3 all the graoia, the individual sweetness,
his death. That part of the skull under la doetitute or everythingthat h.itkoe rbaflhood Circuit Court Commissioner, in place of HUte Board of Health ..................3,833.03 nobleness,and dignity of tho Spaniards,
Centennial ExhlMUon ................... 7,333.10 is naturally pained to see them in any
the left eye, where the trouble of the respectedand respectable. He liie disgraced Isaac D. MoCutohkm, resigned,hAvi Jg Rffte House of Corrocflon................149,140.60
Plooeer Society.
.......................
350.00 way imitate foreign customs. France
been appointed Judge of Probate.
horse seemed to be located, was filled every public cause with which he ha^beeuoouUpiverulty.......... ................. . 71,375.00 and French influence have never been
The Chicago, Saginaw and' Canada florner-fltone ...........................
nected, and ho has polluted every relation of
3,478.69
with at least a/lllfrt ttf Tnonfi^^fl
anything but a curse to Spain. Here
Hiatoryof Campalgma...................
3,500.00
private life known to the family or to society. Railroad is doing a good freight and
there seems hardly time for thought;
whicn had beek Cerod i^o Ike cavitg
Be'hk/ftijftacedfheaesy of the Uuit^kfitttee nassennt. busihefltl,and is opening to
$630,133.33 life is to the well-to-do citizen a whirl, a
through an wvjRitfjn Jth^ujgjr jaw
Receipts for tho year, from all bustle, a hurry; a continuedsuccession
wii, W-WIH Vi * dopravity rtiWi jna me trade of the Saginaws a region rich
*•
r
infdresftfnd arfjfitffhkprodnata.
caused by the loss of a Tooth.
Sources, were $2,208,929.55;expendi- of businessto pleasure and pleasure to
worse than cowardice. He has disgracedjoursoltated by the tures, ^050,097.87.
hiafismwith practices ranging all the way from
business, a succession of cafe to tliestor
^'UvMiardf
there
have
been
60,190 barand cigarette to siesta; there is but’little
• The total valuationof real and per- discreditableto feldi^oip. Ha baa disgraced
Determinedto be Honest.
rels of apples and 872 barteft of cider
home life; there is no night. From two
politicswith shams and swindles, which should
sonal property in Massachusetts (not inshipped
ifi'HiHsdaloOoow1
*
The
other day a man with a gaunt look to five all the world is resting certainly,
have sent him to the Penitentiarylong ago.
cluding corporationproperty or savings
ty this season, with four Htations to hear halted before an eating stand at the but at five and six comes dinner, and
His whole character—whether as soldier, dtiCentral Market, and after a long survey after dinner stroll and chat and periodibank deposit^) foots up gl,840j 7^5,000— ken, editor, man, or husband—is a dull monot- from.
of the viands ho said to the woman :
In
Hersey,
the
constabulary
have
cal and garden and theatre follow one
an increase of but $9,183,835 over last ony of baseness,which it would puzxlo hell to
“ I am a poor man, but I’ll be honest another’s heels until morning has already
found
it necessary to take temporal y
yeaa. against an indfease of $68,000,000 produce or Omnipotence to duplicate.”
charge (on account of chickens)of a gen- if I have to be buried in a paupers’ commenced, tio swiftly, to all outward
in 1874, $66,000,000 in 1873, And 8200, i
tleman who gives out that he is the Mes- field.”
appearance, flows on the stream of life
“What’s the matter now?” asked that events, oven the meet startling,are
000,000 in 1872. Ha^ of
.increase
Thb Superintendent of the Mails in siah and the champion Thaumaturgist of
the woman, regarding him with sus- and ever will be here quickly forgotten.”
comes from the citieB, -though AstoiFs 'Jafwn'-an officer whose functions,we the world.
Gerry, George Qhntob. wid’WiUihm B.

Kicg.

and given to some poor Bohemian, who
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valuation decreased slightly during the take

it,

oorrespond to those of our Post-

The Armory building of

*

tho Eastern

pioiou. . *,

“No one saw me pick up a $20 bill
A Morning In Oralba.
Saginaw Rifle Company took fire early
here by this stand early this morning,
In Scribner tor December is an intorlast Monday mornipg. and was about de.pi !
r
nual report to the Emperor. The docubut nfl X Raid before I’ll be honest”
eeting paper by Major Powell, deecripstroyed, togetherwitii Uniforms And fixThe Secretaryof War, in his yearly ment, an abstract of which we find in an
“ A $20 bill —pick up !” ahe whispered, live of the “province of Jusayan,” in
tores. Loss, $6,000 ; insured for $3,000.
bringing
a bland smile to her face.
report, stases that under the aot of Feb- Eastern paper, is a curious and interestArizona. Wo take front tho Article the
John Poulting, a German, residing
I suppose,” he continued, “that following account of Indisff worship At
ruary 10, 1875, appropriating $160^000 ing one, as illAstattive <of ihe extraprdin-i oi Halzbuifc, cut his throat with a razor
some one paflfling along here ooqld have daybreak:
for the relief of persons suffering from ary strides whiih have been made in one day ^aet yeek, toM thi effecte of dropped such a bill, but it seems more
“ At the dawn of day the Governor of
the ravages of graphagpers,4,069,408 drllizationand the practical details of which he died witnin a lew hours. re&onablo to think that tho money was
tlie town goes up to the top of his house
Temporarv insanity is supposed to have lost by yon.”
rations were issued to f53,593aMdt8jfttid gpyorpinent by fjwople who until withand calls on the people to come forth.
HisagewaSjA?. Ho leaves
“ Don’t talk quite so loud,” she said
In a few moments the upper story of the
43,952 childf^.ui^J)"ye^ofrfaae,in a few years were as unknown to the a wife ana seven children.
as she leaned over the stand, “ You are
own is covered with men, women and
residing in the Slates of Minnesota, outside world as the barbaric tribes of
James Gillett, a residentof Eaton an honest man, and I’ll have your name
children. For a few minutes he harNebraska, Iowa, and Kansas, and the Central Africa. In his report he states Rapids, \<9ule ffafttaff Yft tho trneVofkftufiiaAhe papers so that all may know
angues them on the duties of the day.
md Western Mail- k * l*m a hard-working widow, and if Then, as the sun is about to rise, they
Territories of Dakota and Colorado. Of that during1 the year 1874 there Were the Toledo, Wfcbnirtr un
road, at Fort Wayne, lndv last Saturday you hadn’t brought bock that money it
all sit down, draw their blankets over
the money appropriated,$132,889.69 was 25,000 miles of mail routes in operation
afternoon,was fjLfi ovOf by cars attached would have gone hard with my poor
their heads, and peer out through a litdisbursed for such rations.
within tho empire, being, an increase of to a switchingengine^ cutting one leg and little children r
tle opening and watch for the sun. As
nearly 88 per cent over tho previous arm off. He died a few hours after-* ’*» “If I pick up money by a stand I al- the upper limb appears above the horiMnl.. y
ways give it up,” he said as he sat down
zon every person ‘mutiniirs a prayer, and
’ojft.TO^'P'bflW8^ **T year i t*«re w^o 3,H4 Postofflces ; and
on one of the stools.
On
Friday
of
last
week,
during
a
spects to a
a city contemporary
contemporarvin this there were 467 street letter-boxes.The
continues until the whole disk is seen,
“That’s right— that’s honest,” she when the prayer ends and the people
heavy bio wj and a high sea the schooner
genuine Western fasliiop : ‘.‘The time number of letters transmitted was over,
Maggie Dali endeavoredto make the whispered. “Draw right up hero and turn to their various avocations. The
is at handwheij ibis ueicenarypock- if, 000,000, and the number of newspa- poitof Ludington, and just as she was have some breakfast,”
young men gather iu the court about tho
He needed no second invitation.The deep fountain stripped naked, except
marked miscreant will paade his swes pers 2,600,000. The number of news- enteringthe piers the boom struck the
way he went for cold ham, fried sausage, that each one has a belt to which are atfor the last time, and, dragging his dis papers sent through the mails shows an Captain,who was standing on the cabin,
and knocked him overboard and he was biscuit and coffee was terrific to the tached bones, hoofs, horns or metallic
located spine from the wretched den increase of 411, per cai^. over the prewoman.
drownyd before he could be rescued.
bells, wliicli they have been able to prowhich it ha&jdiMrooed. will rend the viom y]PV, \sMclt tw*#0 18 fcWl
“ Yea— I— um— try— to— be— honest,”
i ZfeM towNSEND, of Marengo, while
cure from white men. These they lay
heavens with A Jefthf mnnfiy and jdold on at h rtpid rate — “a fact which,” says returning from Marshall after dark the he remarked between bites.
aside for a moment, plunge into the
“ That’s right. If I found any money
up his loathsome and putrid carcass to the Postmaster-General, “‘speaks vol- other night, was set upon by a footpad
water, step out, tie on their belts, and
belonging to you I’d give it up, yon bet.
who
demanded
his
money.
Townsend
dart away on their morning races oVer
the buzzards of atyuging jhstk*-"
umes for' the progress of civilization.”
whipped up his horse and escaped. Two Have another cup of coffee?”
the rocks, running as ii for dear life,
The Government was robbed of $2,417 shots were fired after Townsend, who
“Don’t— care— fidoo,” he said, as he Then the old men collect the little boys,
jammed
more ham into his mouth.
It in not generally known that the real in stamp and money during the year,
had $300 with him. There is no trace
sometimes with little whips, and compel
Even
courtships
have an ending. The
name of the. wto ytee-tresifentH^s not wlrtoli aiAoujjt was all recovered except of tho, robber.
them to go through Iho same exercises.
old chap finally began to breathe like a
Henry Wilson, but Jeremiah Colbaith. It the insignificant sum of $28, and in adThere is a plucky mail carrier at Man foundered horse, and pretty soon after When the athletesreturn, each family
gathers in the largo room for breakfast.
is said that his father was excessively additioh the thieves gave themselves Up istee. His name is Booth. The other tliat he rose from tho table.
This over, the women ascend to the tops
dicted to drink, and that the man who and confessed. The cost of the service morning he found hia horses all on the
“ You are a good man to bring my lost
of their houses to dress, and the men
sick list— epizootic— out, nothing dauntmoney back,” said the woman, as she deport to the fields or woods, or gather
adopted Henry in his early life was for the year was $502,190,while the reved, he ehonldered the mail-bag, containnamed Wilson, which name the Vice- enue derived from this source was only ing forty pounds of mail matter, and per- brushed away the crumbs.
in the kiva to chat or weave.”
JOh, I’m honest,”he replied, “when
President afterwardsassnmed. His1 $352,244,showing that the estimates will formed the trip to Benzonia, thirty-five
I find any lost money I always give it
American Calicoes at Manchester.
miles, on foot
brother, who was with him in his last
up.” , *
have to be increased.
The
Warehousemen and Drapers
The Nashville (Barry County) News
“ Well, I’ll take it now, please,” she
illness, retains his name, S.
Colbaith.,
Journal (London) says it has just resays: “One day last week Theodore said, as he began to button his overcoat.
He is employed as a messenger under the
ceived intelligence that Manchester is
An Ancient Vessel.
Brokaw, of Odessa, killed a ohioken by
“ Take what?” he asked,
importing calicoes and longrioths of
8ergeant-at-Arm6 of ‘the t/Mted States
The Hampshire (England) Independ- chopping off its head. The affair was
“ That lost money you found.”
American manufacture, and odds : “ For
few
“I didn’t find anv! I’ll he honest some time past it has been known that
Senate. r -HiillL • i r>0 - *v r tal coblaius an interestingaccount of witnessedby his two boys.
the discoveryin the Hamblo river, of a minutes after entering the house Mr. With you, however, ii I ever do find any
American ladies, traveling in Europe
Stephen Jenkins, a fatuous proof- Danish war galley burned and sunk at Brokaw heard one of the boys screaming, around here 1”
uniformly refuse to purchase cotton
“You old liar! Didn’t you say you
reader, has just died in New York. He the time of the Danish invasion of En- and rushing out of doors, diseoverea to
goods made on this of the Atlantic, and
his jiorror that the eldest boy was hold- found a $20 bill here ?”
was a native of England, and was emsend to their own country for supplies.
ing tilt dther boy’s head on the block,
“ No, ma’am. I said that no one saw
Messrs. Wauklyn, O’Hanlon A Co., of
ployed on Appleton's ^dw jAihQf-iSft^
ana
mw
Vlready
struck
him
a
blow,
cutwere part ol an old wreck, but nounng
me pick up such a bill here I”
Manchester, thought it important to inCyclopedia. He was especially valuable was d,uii*' to verify this tradition until ting quite a gash.”
“Pay me for them pervisions!”she
quire the reason; they found tho Amerito his emploj&iG
jiiktefy*) The result of the researchwas
An amusing divorce case lias just ter- yelled, clutchingat his throat. can fabrics much better in quality and
that
the
shape
of
a
vessel
was
traced,
and
“ I’ll be honest with you— I haven’t a
reader, because of l^is knowledge of the
minated At Fbnt Mr. and Mrs. Nowappearance than the European manufacthe piles found attachedto the timbers
-come had filed a bill and cross- bill for cent IV he replied, as he held her off.
architecture,structure and dimensions
ture, and tho first shipment that has eves
in throe thicknesses,each planed to a
She tried to tip him over into a barrel
divorce.
The
parties being wealthy, the
been made in the ordinary course of
of the cathodrlds and* churchee of the level, and bent to the shape of the ship.
lawyers expected to strike a big bonanza. of charcoal, but lie broke loose, and be- business to this country has Just reached
Old Country. He oould, it is shifl, giVe The lefigth of the vessel was found to be
The husband and wife effected a reocm- fore she recoveredfrom her amazement them. Is protectionistAmerica really
from memory ffi£haffi$; situation, size iflOfeett A quantity of ^emeut was im- cihation, thus cutting them off, and were be was a block away and galloping along to distance free-trade England in an inbedded between the keel and timbers, ajumbering together,when, near mid- like a stage-horse.— Defrotf Free Press.
dustry so peculiarly her own, anfl in
and
0I1(^e8fl edifices
and tne seams were caulked with moss.
night, the lawyers had the husband CMef-Jistlce Waite and the Presidency. which she has hitherto considered hertkroughout"
The timber appeared to oe oak, butjt arrested for Conspiracyand brought to
The Toiedo Commercial of Nov. 27 self beyond rivalry? If the warning
resembled coal, and was extremely hard, the lock-up,' when he compromised by
an article on Chief-Jnstioe needs to be intensifiedwe can add anA few minutes preceding the death but sound; and even saw-marks were paying $600 attorney fees for himself contains
Waite
and
the Presidency,embracing an other fact scarcely less significant— that
distinguishable,the instruments used
and wife.1
of Vice-PresidentWilson, the news was
extract
from
a private letter from that one of the largest houses in the city has
1 much thicker make than those
4
<
A dispajch from Marquettegives the gentiemaf in answer to one from a friend been for some time post importing calicoes from Belgium.”
follffeiiife particulars as to the condition urging his assent \o a movement in his

year.

'

master-General— has lately sent his an-

.

'

’I

?

•

ANewY

r

*

.

i

•

^

A

'

*

v

dimension

* •

President

w® prppapd for it, and

pressed no surprise,but said:

ex-

v.

3- ci 2S

AMes’ Milk.

“Poor

•

ol the Dark Chenango, which recently
went aahore near that place: “AU tbd

• English physiciansare in the habit of
crew were found ip the cabin safe and well.
Ferry! he Jias been a great sufferer.” sending patients to Italy, to get the The stern of the vessel was stove in, and
benefit of the climate and drink asses’
After talking a few moments about Mr,
they hnd to strengthenthe bulkhead of
th| cabin with plonks and braces to keep
Ferry’s early
flThat
toj. seas out. They managed to keep
makes eiglity-thi^croaornlir, vfcfr whom
themselves and the stove above the water,
I have sat injthefjewrfe.^ Wbkt a IfQWl! jis done under his own eye or that of a which was a foot or two deep over the
servant or friend. A traveler, Writing
I don’t think many now living can say
floor. In this way they kept from freeof this custom, says that “ the ass- milkers
the same, unless, perhaps, it is Hamlin, in the Italian towns usually carry a ing and weathered the gale for thirty-six
hours, expecting every wave would
of Maine, if I live to tho end of my bladder of lukewarm water under their
sweep the cA^<warlioaBiL ’Everything
present term, I shrill be the sixth in the cloaks, kept up to the heat of the body is covered with ice about the vessel, inch
under the armpits, of the contents of
history of this country who has served
ropes being as large as a man’s waist
rhich JtoJurtively infuse) a portion
There is little or no chance of saving
so long a time.”
oto uie several milk-iues in the lace of

liftvj

*

Alcan

pWYT

PtNUftrctit, the./aoiousdetect-

ive, and the so-called author of

a great given up by the faculty and

liehalf iff that connection. The

reasons therefor. He says ;
“Of course^ I Aai ilways grateful
friends for any effortsinbiy behalf, and no o&e
ever bad these more faitlifnl and indulgent,
bnt do yon think it quite right for one occupying the Wliest judicial positionin tho land to
permit the use of his name for a politicalpoeidot? The office came to me covered with
honor, and, when I acceptedit, my chief duty
was not to make it a stepping-stone to somotbing else, but to preserve its purity, and, if
possible, make my name as honorable as that of
my predecessors. No man ought to accept this
place unless he shall take a vow to lewe it as
honorableu he found it. j There ought never
to be any necessity for rebuildingfrom below.
All the additions should be above. In my Judgment, the Constitutionmight wisely have prohibited the eleottodofelcbief Justice to th«
Presidency. Entertainingsuch a view, could I

”

,

A Detroit saloon-keeper whose

place

has been cleaned out ttro or three times

fo rougim has got
liking* now. There

things fixed to his
is a trap door ten
feet square in front of the bar, working
by a spring, and when a rough strikes
the counter and Ijegins to raise a row he
is dropped itito the cellar.' A pail of hot
water is filing over him by the same machinery,and a liiekory club, worked by
steam, strikes him mnety-«ghttimes s
minute. When the fellow finally gets
clear of the machinery a big dog welcomes him, snuff is thrown into his eyes,
and he reaches the street with a solemn
vow upon his lips to become one of the
most exemplary cifisensof Detroit.

Thr

fleiit

15 cut his
languish nnaer an Italian sun, and die,
many books the railway fiends (deal in, turned over to the tender mercies of
manufacturesthem in a peculiar way. tricksters, generally the associateflor
I ing, and
According to the Indianapolis Herald, creatures ol cheating hotel-keepers.

Judge

positively refuses such assent, giving his

revolutionistswho spent five dol-

and lost one man in overturningtho
,1T ijpw suggested.If I should do bo. State Government of Panama, last month,
could I at all tunes and in aU cases remain an
finWased. Judge :in the estimation of the were disgusted to find only $3.11 in the
lars

the

deadly instrumentWAS found

i

«.

people

r

treuamy.

;

T

•'H

Thanks to Horn W. B? Williams for

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.

Public Documents.

Saturday,

n The

M.P.yiSSER

.

JfigUnd has purchased
Suez Canal b

newsfthat

Removed

;a controlling interest'in tbe

He has
stock of
era

creating no little Interest.It is predicted

tlTO or readers will please excuse us

Our press broke
iii£, just as we commenced

new

marks the beginning of a

that it

mw paper this week
down yesterday morn-

the appearance of

f it

of conquest for Great Britain; that she

la

also believed that there is

a

been amending their constitutions. On by the teurms of which England Is to have
the part of the southern states it was Egypt and the Suez Canal and other conrather compulsory, and made one of the tiguous lands that are necessary to their

her
may

&

Liquors

the progress of civilization in the

states and terrkoriea around her,

her

soil

shall not be encroached upon to as to dis-

sia without a concession to

bank

of the Rhine,

him

Dry Good

Beers,

Denmark,
many sea ports and

concentrates the disorderly and the va-

where they

grant,

prefer to live together

and enjoy the peculiaritiesof
to their conditionin life and

life incident

general want

intellectual

and

gaged

inefficient

of importance struggle ensued for severur minutes, after
in Texas is the meeting of herconstitu- which the sane man succeeded in opening
Uonal convention, about the proceedings the door— which the maniac had locked—
the latest events

which body we find a lengthy review in just as the landlord came to see what was

of

The man fell into the landbeing exhausted from tbe
“After a session of sixty-seven days the, loss of blood, his throat having several
Constitutional Conventionof Texas has severe gashes cut into it. After he was
closed its labors, and the people now have cared for they at once prepared to the room

tit Inter^OcMriy and

of which we make

the matter.

where the tragedy occurred,and there lay

before them tbeir now constitution.What

their action will be is already known.— the insance
will ratify. This constitution will cut his

man

purchase.
W AITTED.

We have on band a

And

reflect the will of the people, if, indeed Isabella county.— 5. L. Independent.

CITY HOTEL,
HOX-rAND, MXOXZ.

SONS

large stork of

Smm;

Holland, Feb.

20th,

HEROLD.

For the conveoleuctol Commercial
Agentia large and well lighted aamplv

room hat been

BniMlilng,

Oor. Bt{fch

J.

emagogues. The main body

of the con-

last

(

rpose they were chosen. The people M. Baker, pastor
t

did as their constituentsdirected,

for a single cerial

tivui ivuu ivvu,

m*'

Onr aim

pay the HlgheetMarket Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this s
specialty. We never refuse to buy anythingin this
Ifne, Our connectionsare such that we can al-

say

ways pay

be congenial salary as pastor. He has already written
Texas. If the Texas peo- “The New Timothy” and “Mom Evans,”
were not monomaniacs on the subject and is now engaged upon a story entitled
taxation; if they desired such useful re- “A Good Year,” the scenes of which are
tain as would develop their interestsand laid in “the most Interesting city of the
lighten their benlghtedness,they would South,” during a residence there. The
have elected such a convention;but story, we learn, is to be published in the

the

Hoi.la.nd,

This constitulion,the device

of

men who

Oct

H.

for progress

and cause the State to

all

.

has withdrawn from the

contest for !he Speakership.

West”

far

Silver Ware,

there is to be no libera!dealing with

koad companies; and, under the

per-

ual lunacy of retrenchment,there

is

auch

a reduction of salaries that all of-

U will have

White

to live by peculation.

the delegates were reveling in the

the State of $100,-

‘lal at an expense to

and

Dissatisfaction. — H.
Co., authorize those who
sell their goods, to tell purchasers to use
one-half of a paper of their I1e*t Chemical
SaUralus,anu'tlicn if they are not entirely
satisfied witli its superiority over Soda or
any other brand of Saleratus, to return the
balance and get the money for tire whole
refunded. This Saleratus is perfect" therefore they are willing to let it stand or fall
upon its own merit.

, ,

&

request all of our old friends to come and see
us In onr new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.

door, near Dres-

m

followed up, and so the perpetra-

fc-ly

nm

Ftsuau,all of Grand Haven, Mich.

§w

tfo.

70,

some tea days ago, had much

mob.

save the town from a
the

Sm,

to

do

to fly for being too

refugee in the city of

candid, and

Texas, is blessed wjtb a moat

fertile soil

moat

appy and detracted of any ip the union,

(Succeaorsto M.|P. Visaers.)
DEALERS IN

thing is evident, for

her fertile
neither Texas nor the people of apy

riches lo be obtained from

state or

Ibe

these blessings, as

a free church, a free school and'a
t« are not guarapteep ,to

of-tht-Und-

them

in

and

Oils

LOOTER A HIGGINS.
1875.

FUR/E
Golden Machine

on River alreat, all job work for blading can
be left. 1 have purchaseda new and completeHue
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

Oil.

BT TBS GALLON, A7
l O. DOES BURG.

CLOETIN6U.
Holland, July

7,

1875.

«

1876.

heavy assortmentof

& Children

& Cloaking,

Cloaks

Rmrfy made and cm and made to srdcnwltha toll Mae of Trtmmlnga, alsw Telvetlnea,DowMe
Paisley SberwU,Balmorals, Ladles and t'hildraa'a Hosieryaid Underwear.

Wave

mj

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOEEACTE, MCXOIS

Hair and

& Feed,

In

Corn,

Country Produce,

Gloves, end a

Paint Brushes.
,

Oats, Potatoes,

J. O. DOE8BURG.
Hollawd, Mich., July », 18m

POP SALE
Owing

to

or

TO

RENT.

Ill-healthI odfer for sale or to rant the

-Sum HoBae, iu the City of Holland. PTOpoaals

the business at the old stand. If mod goods and
low prlcae, Fill conllnueto draw them their heavy tatnedUn*ef°r °^,er P,0P*rtJr *15 •I*0 bw retertrade (he/ are wire to retain It. A general Invitation
For further informationapply to
is extruded to all to call and visit the crippled auctioneer.
. |P. ZAL8MAN,
SiftVitfuJtorII, 2815.

Oct lb 1875.

;i

UB Urn

the line of Millinery notions ue cannot he

of

tM

smumei,

Glmt, Jhfum and Soaps.
Bibbone, Velvets, Oati**,

in large quantities.

All the leading Patent Medicines In the.market.
A full Stock of the very bust Perfumery sold In
bottle or by measure.

Etc.

River Street, Holland.

UoUAAp.

8

other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictlypwaj

Counter, Cloth,

country can be safe and hap-

enjoymentof

Paints

Trusses,

it is hiatory,

wealth and prosperity,and whatever

to

4-tf

store,

EIGHTH STREET.

Bolted Meal,

hbweyor abundant may be her aven-

IVTBt.

We bare received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Gas FaB and Winter Mill lusty
Includes the lateststyles. We fatend to make Skawfsa specialty, an# have alee fn stack a

Chamois Skins,

Bran,

IS;

At Lowest Cash Prices.
Holland, Ott. \\

Ladies

Provisions,

oppressed.”

Ouc

- -

Groceries, 1

iscd, the freeman intimated, and the

Holland, Mlrh., March

and Mill

MvsitreoN,Kept. 8 187b.

Are sold w cheap af this Dreg Store aa at

Flour

lumber and sawing. Also Wood. Bark and 'Ktrftmed Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Uke
Michlgau, or oo any of the docks along Biatk
Lake.

BREYMAN.

max.

ui

Welton & Akeley,

rc the intelligentcitizen js socially os-

r

JOSLIN A

1875.

Drugs,

Dry Goods,

d genial climate, and yet It is the

32,

Medicines,

now

is

Waco.

Feb.

^di'ertisemetrtji.

The editor

in Gatesville, Coryelle County,

eh.,

VENNEMa,

DOESSUHCf, 1875. FALL AND WINTER.

J. 0.

the town of Uanii, in Ellis Couuty, the
iff,

be Neatly

All Repairing will

Holland, Mi

act with the expectationof immunity,

Flour and Feed.

menu with Mr. W. Vorst. at Hollaad.at wlmre

In Navarre County, on the night of
18th lust. Such murders are, however,

Produce.

A.

Pavrid

between the 1st of September last BOET-FISIIKR.—On WcdneodAy. December tut,
1873. at the residenceof the bride's pnrent*. by
the 1st of November, tweuty-one perRev. E. C. Ooorl, Pastor of the First Reformwere killed. A man named Cuaninged Church. Mr. Jo w Borr to Miss Hannah

own

Wood

BOOKBINDING!

1

bis

of

,,U! JB«elcr and Repairer of
Ike Finn W srd. has established himself with
tml will be pleased to see his old cusThe nodcrslgnedwishes to Inform bfc old frkwds
tomers md friends continuetbeir
and res Idents of Holland and vicinitythat bartae at
former ftrorv.
present located at Muskegon, hekas nsadearrnngr

and Promptly executed.

as usual. In Basque County, in the in-

was shot af

Musical Instruments.

We

left to

care of themselves, and so crime went

e

GKR/OCER/IES
AND

Ties,

Hay,

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

Governor Coke was indorsing

proceedings,the people were

elr

to

Itoticcss.

No Chance ron

A. DeLnnd

BEALE Kf IS

Flour, Feed,

Ware,

Plated

shut out from commerce,

is

8L00TER A HIGGINS

MR.

Jewelry and Variety Store.

u of Immigration is to be abolished.

cent of the whole population, yet there
to he no tfkient tchool law. Their

s,

35, 1875. 2-tf

have pat np In ow woods, (owthe Lake Skore
Ejghth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Road, two mllea West of the while school House un
the Grand Haven road)a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now in g«>od running order, and can serve
Wc have removed our store in fhc Brick Bnlldthe public at any time with all kknds ol building Ing of
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver tbe
some wbei ever wanted.
-A..
Wu can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
Opposite BARKER A VAN KAALTK'Safcaastoss.
ill make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our isctlfttcfl for getting out deck plan lia and
aay kind of ship timber are nncqnalrd
All Mils will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be reliedupon. Cus(Irani,
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
Ail kinds of Farm Products, taken in par for
Stuff,

This

throw his influence iu favor of Randall,
grade rapidly. The populationscarcely aod that Cox will work for Kerr.
umbers five to the square mile, yet the

Jtymal

Druggist.

We

ret-

Statisticsof illiteracy give fifty-three

WALSH,

Holland, MI*ht

Timber, and all kinds

leaves Havlnx disposed of most ol onr old stoek. we bare
occupied my new Quarters,on RIVER STREET
toward law and order, is so res- Randall, Kerr, and Cox as the only remainwith a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
ctive that it will check every future ef- ing candidates. It is said that Wood will

ess to abhor taxation, who shun

- Retail

1875.

28,

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark,

----

Ferasdo Wood

- BY

price*.

DeFeyter Bro

Rev. Dr. Tahn age’s paper, The Christian

--

AT—

Holland, Mick., FeV.

and so they have to ratify in their at Work.

jr,

SOLD

Is lo

the people of

nmility.

m

’.terr

Country Produce! Wholesale and

Wm.

d so the constitution will

willed Just such a !>ody in their ma-

SCHOUTEN’S

Are dealt in very evtetihelybv as. and all order*
am promptly filled and delivered

—

Church
he gets more
than his whole year’s
do

Prop’r.

Axwis us opsenun mu.

ud Utm St

of a Presbyterian

the delegates they wanted; the dele- iu Boston, and they

the

llavaa specific InAoeacv ipoa the Liver tad

,

and most success!u) of Ameri-

vention was for perversion; for such a can atory writers of to-day Is the Rev.

op oo

MINDERHOUT,

W.

DR

Retail.

they have any tkat is not suggested by their

The

fitted

ground floor. Livery conxecL
ed with lit# Hofei

0

Breymn,

&

on First Floors

Office

’-'O-

Joslin

»nd

have the agency for eoc of the largestftnauufactorievmthe roue try and sdl cigars at

Wholesale and

1874. l-3^s-ly

new

elegant furniture.

CIGARsT ^CIGARS!
We

are spacious and

keep a fill line ef

Provisions.

viU Sarin faopl Miction
B.

Rooms

well furnished with

Ms,

Ifiicr

FiiTDiisras,

The Mat competent workmen constantlyem.
ployed,and all work mode up In tH
latest style and will dUpatck.

lethal no

10

Sait Tntk ui Hum War Dry Goods,
Also a fail Dm of
Hats & Caps,
Crockery and

Watchmakers & Jewelers,

parties hall from

1875.

File

Ml il

and at

will he receive

River Street, Holland,Mich.

on the floor lifeless,having

own throat. The

of Produce

Trade,

WERKMAN &

hit line ol trade.

lord's arms,

the following extract:

They

to

WOLLAITD, MIOH.

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very laree and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to
J

BOOTS & SHOES,
which bdongv

& Feed,

Provisions, etc.

-

At the Store of

DEALER IN

in getting out the article, he struck

.

Flour

invite the Public to

Extensive

HEROLD

E.

government and the reputationgiven to him oo the head with a chair, knocking
Lilia
that loAlity by the character of its prev- him senseless,took a knife from the helpious and present populationmust be less man's pocket, and began to cut his
throat. This aroused him, and a fearful
foremost in the list.
Among

We

-

Holland, Mich., November 5,

Undoubtedly there must be peculiar morning about seven, one of the brothers
attractions in Texas which renders her so went up towu, to be gone but a short time.
Eighth Street, City or Holland.
prominent a resort for that class of people, During bte absence, tbe deranged man
ondenfomt reepettfall?announces that 1
and we think that its size and vast extent asked bis brother to hand him some- The
Btlll eiivtafn* bt» eM nsputattoo, and that nobody Deeds to be wanting in anytMag
of territory, its contirtued scarcity of pop- thing nut of bis satchel; as he was enulation, its proverbialbad

RIVER STREET.

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

Second-hand clothing will bo taken
sight. A young man about 20 years of age, exchange.
Store: Opposite the Poet-Office.
a maniac, was accompaniedby his two
M. P. VISSER.
brothers who were taking him to the KalaHolland, Micb., Dec. lr 1875. 42-4
mazoo Insane Asylum. They got off at

development.Texas as a Grand Rapids, and had to stay at that city
slate seems to have been, Is yet, and is until the next morning. They took a sinlikely for years to be the rmmo and gener- gle room at the holel, taking turns watchal rendez vous of this country for this cle- ing the insane brother. The insane man
slept very little during the night. In the
ment iu its population.

of

NOVELTY.

A

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

In trade I will take Onta, Corn, Beans,
Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs and many
thus giving to Gerother articlesfor which the highest price
access to the ocean, will be paid,

home of the “Texas Ringer.”
Every large city has and of needs bo which is essentialto her development.
must have a certain ward or corner where
Last Friday, our eyes beheld a frightful
the general order and good government

turb the

Notions and Trimmings
Hats & Cajis,

Clothing,

includingHolland and

possibly

b,

Furnishing Goods,

CASH! CASH!

of the east

KQETERS,

&

DEALERS

to have

the aggrandizementof England and Kush-

reputation, site insists that whatever
l>e

is

trade, go

of

call at the store

DUURSEMA

There liquors are of various qualities
and prices ami will he sold onlr by the
With a few exceptions the general state of Constantinople. That “the Sick Man of measure. No liquor will be sola to minthe public mind in the south has in the Europe" fe at the poiut of death is conced- ors unless upon the written orders of their
parents or employers, who will be held
course of lime been reconciled to the pos- ed, and It Is the dispositionof his effects
responsible. - •
ition thus forced upon them by their acts which now agitatesthe capitalsof Europe.
These good will be sold as cheap oa poeof secession. Among these exceptions What adds to the gravity of the situation ible, but only for
Texas taken a prominent stand. True to is the belief that Bismarck will not permit
conditions of their return Into the Union. peaceful possession, and Russia

a well assorted stock

to see,

.

Also a fnU line of

derstandingbetween Russia and England,

Since the war several of the states have

and

his Store with a complete

Apples and Povlsions,

secret un-

-

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

Eighth Street

Potatoes, Beans,

control E^gypt, and possibly Abyssinia. It

I

' l.ll ...

If yon wish

Groceries,Flour,

must, to confirm her hold on the canal,

to strike off.

filled

I

TOYS

I

TOYS

I

TOYS!

For Boy* and Glrte. Wort Boim, Building Blocka, Writing DcnIci, Albums, Map«,
Smoking Sate, Doll*, Excunion Train*, Etc., Etc.,

W* are the only agent for tbe sale of Ibt'Briltianline," a
Holland,Mich. a splendidluatre to all kind* of Starched Linen Wear.
'

Pattern*.

new

preparation for giving

We alw keep Butt wick*

/
hew name

A

____

crib.
What

Ti»«i MTtclIon icrow* lUoogcf m U Oh,
grairi older. The snme may be said of an

Its

Mr. J.

---la a high statloa!• like a

man

he

appear* email to him, and

th^ ^Tmi

Wm.

Vans rex,

P.

soon be dedicated.—

s

\
/

the vic-

officials retire to their farms

congratulations of

the

receive

a little

eto.

school

•

AI*o »olo A cent fur thu

hopeful— “My

SOUTH BEND,

would

last week,
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rape case, mentioned

trial In the Circuit
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for
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last

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

week and the respondent bound over for

friends.

one year. Wagon* of my
own manttfatnri I will

causes quite some excite

examination was held

IXsTD.

Thin wagon in thi hirt wagon In tuo In thl* State,
and thu only alope apokod wagon manufactured. It (a a hotter wagon than the Jackeon Wagon, and I will ihjiI them Juki n»
cheap, and give a written wananty

rather

pony."

That Spring Lake
by us

and

tlieir

tim of a donation paity the other night,

he had to exchange a

next day

Work

FOR SALE!

to save

the

of his animal, when,

life

ground

lo! he fonnd a turnip stuck in the mout*
of the

HOUSE, STORE

»

I oflVrfor*t1c Lot 8, Work 41, helncnn the SmithEi*t corner of Ninth tad Murkot HtrccU. City of
little fellow', only unusually large— fifteen Hollsad. The hnlldlngi* art' all new. It 1* a desirable location for any kind of bulstncM.Term*
pounds and n half, avoirdupois—great
exD. TE ROLLER.
—
Hollak:, Mich., March S,
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cltement in the neighborhood, and jeal-
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provement. The south end of the

"Henry, why don’t you keep a supply
of cloves in your

&

Messrs. P. Konlng

and

young lady

contractors,

Co., have sub-let the

gravel-job to Messrs. H. 9.

Kenyon.

pocket?" said an innocent

street

Is nearly finished as far a* the grading

The

Engle and H.

to

her escort at the Opera

House recently; “you wouldn’tthen have
to run out after every act;

why you

are so awful

and

J

cumstances would he permit his

had reached

cir-

name

to

Grant

will

a candidate for

—

his pro-

of

and that

on

at a

the

mum

continuance In public life, however administrations may come or go."

cus-

kiss the bride, but In this case
we will omit It." To this unclerical remark the Indignantbridegroomvery pertinently replied: “On such occasions it Is

tomary to

New York

builders of

to

appointed

examine the con-

but in U»U case we will omit It."

port that the

construction evince a degree of negligencp

want

or

order.

of competent skill to an extent

takker has been
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ted by some person or got out of tbc house

the building Is expected

next. /

A Very

A

AND BLINDS,

W. VERBEEK &

Co.
asdw*.

the Annual Assess-

will be

and payment will be

man Into

er Is apt to bring a

all sorts of

woman.

mail of a circular from the Star Cloth-

Stli

Strut, •

go ’way now.’

In

The

street

Improvements in our city ap-

last year.

wise. The Eighth

lift. 1874.
8ute ............. t 4m.tt $ waoe

sed the continuation of the gravel road to

ffS/afK

,.K

The

J.

Total ................. $16,W7J»

1W®-

,874*

Ural Kitate ...................
Personal Property ...............
^67°

the part of the township folks to

the cedar

swamp

street

east.

do

like-

improvement cau-

The

River street

SOLUS,

On Monday evening the

Third He

United
Statu and CONGRESS la large letters,
and a small businesscard, in red ink, in
one of the lower corners.
This document wns too much for one of

the resultsof this

vocal music will be felt at

M

one document after another scrutinized,
but no satisfaction was obtained. It
was soon evident that the papers could
have no reference whatever to

the long de-

layed legacy. Then what did all this
mean? A sudden change came over the
old folks. The American Engle had his
eye right an the old woman. What had

to quiet the old lady he

our citizens and no doubt, they wil

have it. Aa

far as

good

streets in

Anrooy and S. Harkema.

lie

J< J< PIPIJJLD’S
WARD

FIRST

STORE.

I

have just received a new

and

FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,

Window Shades,

Hats & Caps,

Carpets,

Crockery,

Oil Cloths,

Glassware,
Feathers,

Groceries,and

Feather Beds,

Liquors.

Mattresses,

And keep conatantly on hand a

COFFINS. FLOUR A

WnU

paper bought of ue,

opinion of the characterof such

men

as

the dty the Star Clothing House, for thus Impos-

de uaarhied tekriem."

full

lluo ot

FEED.

wW.be trimmed

*ree of charge.
46-3 *

tjr

NEW STOCK OF

CLOTHING
&

John Roost
col

—

I continue to carry on a
trade in

—

-

Son,

stust.

—

•

Dealers in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Ciioice Groceries

TEAS AND SYRUPS.
:

will find

my

store a

welcome

place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble nnu accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstvker will always be
fonnd ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All. orders will he promptly filled and
delivered

—

CIGARS,

and give notica of tbii for the specialben*

AND

----

&

WHOLESALE

eflt of all dealers in said articles.

Farmers

ermisiHim
•

I have Increased my room in order to accommodate thi* large atoek and Invite the public of the city
and vicinityto come aud examine my gooda aud
pricea.

LIQUORS

AT

promises her that

hands of the following committee: D. Mie- wouldn't attempt anything of that kind
development in
dema, A. Bekman, J. Visscher, P. Van again.—"/* tal die kercle dan loch cent jtke
the walls of our

local Jerichos, then look out for a row.

the citizcni

My

Wall Paper,

formed church, by the singing society of and good roads leading thereto are con- ing upon people, and that this wasn't all,
cerned, our people realize the benefits lotdefrauw, you know... ..... but then
of which Mr. C. Vin Oostenbrugge Is leatherefrom. The matter Is now left In the he would write them fellers a letter, so they
der.

FKMALK COit

Wykhulsen'i Queen of Ointment
bought ut the Stoic of J. H. Kick*
tfitveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875..

can

—

Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or

Pfan-

18th Inst, there

all

AM) DISKAHKN OF

And recommendsherself to

a full and well •Heeledatock of Furniture,at price* corresponding
with the time*.

the city limits and go as far as WesthofTs, he will start at

of

.ncd.llrof

CUILDWW,

M. Reidsema & Son.

labor. A subscription Ibt was started and eludes to drop In there first.
waa at once met with very liberal responHaying been informed by that official in cash.
stiehl; Vlce-Pres.,P. Boot; Bec’y and
Holland, Mich., Oct.
Treasurer,Miss. Helen Cappon; leader, ses by those present. As a matter of course, of the cootenU of the circular, Jie then
these folks depend somewhat upon the help turns around and gives vent to his
Prof. N. L. Downey.

officers elected are: President, A. A.

n

PUm

Alwav* keep

once for the dornine, tell
where the road forks, and continue on the him all about it, and nsk Ids advice. He
"IIOMiAND Musical Association”Is the bee line to Van Dam’s, and on the other rushes out, papers lu baud. On his way
name of a new society organise^onMon- road to beyond Bruschart’s.The esti in passing the office of the Notary who
day evening, for the object indicated. The mate U 1,000 yard* of gravel and $250 in baa his legacy matters In bands, he con-

will be a concert given at the

Make,

the City.

the gravel road to a pole, amidst so much dander and btihemf
near the county line. There was a good The head of the family became alarmed,
attendance. Mr. D. Miedcma, the high- aud felt the urnvity of the situation and
way commissionerof the township of Hoi the responsibilityof his poaition. In order
land presided. It waa decided to begin at

*US.7»

v

Scrofulous Swellings.

The oldest Furniture House in

corners, to continue
:::::::::::::::

and

latest style of advertising their busi-

south. A meeting was held hy them on served out his time before lie left the old
Thursday evening at the South Holland country; then why that hangman’s cap on

........... WMO

Felon*,
Burns,

46-9 a ly

SS.BV ................... Mefcft) 4JB7.00 Improvement, although unfinished,has a- they ever done that they should merit such
::: •.'«£ «*•* roused the public spirit of our neighbors officialhaunting?Their oldest son had

...

Eighth Street to No, 25, Tenth Street,
West of Mope Church.

she

pear to promote a correspondingdesire on

Total ........... .......

•

ng House, of Grand Rapids.

exclaim- three months, relativeto a legacy of n few
site spoke, "Bress guilders and supposing llial it had finally

"Brew de Lord,”

ed, raising her hands as

to

—

o
WYKIIUIZEN hat removed from

J.

Kn.

ners and escutcheonat the head ;

order. Below we give the footings of the
several funds as compsrcd with those of

ValvUlon.

MRS.

large stock on hand.

happehed
day, hy the receipt

>nrtment on the left; a spread eagle, ban-

deposited with

..... ; ...........

-

IN

HATHF.li humorous Incident

come around, they considered it a very
and strayed into the w«x>ds near by and do Lord, I never ’spectedto see dat—
careless transaction on the part of the NoWonder
what
dat
cullud
young
gemman
was lost. Search will be kept up diligentpays dat young white ’oman fur drivin’dat tary, lo mail a letter of so much imporly until tome conclusion Is arrived at or
kerridge?1 know’d It’d come, but never tance without its being closed and sealthe boy found.
'spected to 11b to see it Dls nigga*a ready ed. The contents were examined, and

When

KIL1T

DOORS, SASH

ETC.

RUBBERS,

removed south to make
will be com-

not that the appointment as stenograph

and during their alwence was either abduc- gro

ffife

•

SPECIALITY.

iOOTS, SHOES, Oes:

A carriage driven by an elegantly dres*
sudden disapaed young lady, and with a trim and neatpearance of a 5-year-old adopted son of
oar plain unsophisticated countrymen, cn
Frank McCovey, Sunday morning. It Is ly dressed colored boy on the footman’s
seat behind, waa passing through the Elevehth street. They were expecting
reported that the boy was locked In the
a letter from the old country for the lust
house and left alone by his foster parents, streets, when it was espied by and old ne-

........

KENYON.

K.

MANUFACTURERSUF AND DEALERS

put In first-class r$/

to be finished by the 1st of April

[jy

lysburg, occasioned by the

Itlwitwet

STEAK

A

AND TIIK DRYING OR LUMBER
WE SMALL MAKE A

up to thu mini-

company will be

room. Work

n this city, the other

Clubb.

f£rD*p'1

WE HAVE

H.

.

without parallelIn the history of their ob-

OoNSiDRiuBt.E excitementexists In Fer-

Collector Meengs

Or Re-Sawing Done.

of Holland and vicinity.

troubles. Just look at ex-State Senator

1875

whe

satlify all

Planing, Matching,

big and

over."

roll for

1873.

““!r

and Fish streets. The building of Mr. F.

new capitol building‘remanagement and manner of meuced soon and

struction of the

The law students of the Universityof
Michigan propose publishingthe lectures

was cold. She replied In
whereuponhe said: Tnjan

On Monday next

And wo are confident we can
want

!»

Interior; with the Great Seal of the De-

ment

Of the Mott Ajyjtroved Vatterue;

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notlso.

delivered to them. They will hireastem»* ness which this firm has adopted, is by
form one December day at the grapher to report them, and then Issue way of circulating printed foc-similes of
house of a well-to-do family in Lincoln. them in pamphlet form.— G. R. Democrat. the Declarationof Indkhendrnck as a
We learn that our friend, John C. Post,
The hoateas pitied the savage, he being so
CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL, duly certipoorly clad,andso said: "Are you not has been selected as such, and we would fied by C. DM LA NO, as Secretary of the
like to congratulate him very much, were
cold tills wintry day?" He in turn inqulr-

Is face all

In re building our new shop we have pur*
chased entire new Machinery,

IDIR/T

stalwart

the negative,

Planing Mill.

Doo* ajfeneralRankins, Kifhangc, and Collection hiulnuM. Collection* made on all point*
In the United State* and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collection*of Hank* and Hanker*.
Remittance* made on duy of payment. All bn*lueas entrn-tedto mo shall nave prompt attention. Intoroat allowed on time dcpoalta, *ubjecl
to chock at *isht. Korolsn exchangebought
and sold. Ticket* to and fiom all point* In Kuropo

Mr. Frfcu>oTiUiIs getting ready to out
a two-story store building, 22xfi0, with

servation.

Pawxkk Indian presented his

to bo recruitod

number, and each

the necessary

to give the minister ten dollars,

her face

FHCElSnX

~

HOLLAND, MICH.,

stone basement,on the corner of Eighth

his

colored wedding
Is

regiment is

the people do not insist on Mr. Bristow’s

if

The

said, "On such occasions as this it

If

1874.

1,

ready some time in Pecemlier. The

Imj

by Governor Tllden

td

boat manner.
Holland, Mich., December

troops are to take part in the Centennial.—
fond of cloves, any- A new uniform 1ms been ordered, and will

done at Washington, It will be very strange

Ambition was fully satisfied.

A

that

--

gimental

the highest place

that he could ever hope for,

customary

r,*t\tchea, clocka and Jewelry Repaired In tbo

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

the purpose of saving the country."
---The First Regiment of Michigan State'

Whiskey Ring the Boston Herald says:
thoroughlydrilledand
“With plenty more of such work to be

a Presidentialcandi

date. He said that In the line

A wntTR minister

and

again be compelled to be

how!"

said In converaatlonthat under no

fession he

gooda will he sold at the lowest pq**l
ble Price. Inry ArUolt WinutritotiJuitM lip-

,

ubtivI W alte is reported to have

be used aa that of

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
Those

I don’t see

In reviewingthe successful war

Ctnsr

---

gency' has arisen,

the

further progress of the River street Im-

claying la concerned.

-

easy.

^

Tni weather has about stopped

and LOT.

any other

Nicholas Day in cago
—
Holland and a big day It la. At Pesslnk’s
A ladt put her watch under her pillow
t0W8rd lhe w,fc of Mr 0,wnt
City Bakery they have kept It up regularly
the other night, but couldn’tkeep it there
for several years, and they wish to have It
because It disturbed her sleep. And there ^ ^ Washington correspondentwrites to
known that the usual fancy baking has
all the lime was her bed-ticking right uovFthe Cincinnati Commenial: “Brother-in!>een done snd that they have lots of It on
derncath her, and she never thought oy |aw Casey has !>con particularly osientahand.
that at all.
tious and loud in declaring that the ‘emer
St.

Clocks, Spectacles, &

Sunday morning—

iurt north of the city limits— like

by School Boards similar to that of Chi-

Next Monday Is

It happened on last

shown

all over the country, as Is

by the frequencyof the passage of orders

pump.

I-

schools as a principle Is rapidly gaining

lic

Watches, Silver Ware,

^

The Engletnan line of steamers between
A new firm and co-partnership liss been yAll
Grand
Haven and Milwaukee will continWarranted.
peck of beans for something to eat, or go
ue to run through the winter. A new (the established, consisting of Messrs. A. Verwithout food all day.
I General Hlackamlthlng done with noatncM
third) lUamer will be added lo the line Im- planke and J. Bolhuis, boot and shoe deal- nd dWpatch.
ers. t They arc pulling up a shop on River
At a restaurant,the other day, a broker mediately.
street, between Werkman and Duursema's^ faorse Shoeing a Speciality.
inquired, reading from a bill of fare:Whin
a stranger asked a Detroit girl,
“What Is this sirloin of beef '« laftnanJ. FLIEMAN.
"You will not rest till you sit here at
whom he met at a party, If ahe was marc«re?" *'I suppose that is a cut from the
IIoLLAttn. September 1, 1875.
ried, she promptly replied: “Not quite, the table at which I am sitting. In every
ttock exchange bull," replied the waiter.
but I've sued throe or four chaps for superior— so you said years ago— you see
a natural enemy. At this moment I am
A Mti.K mao was awoke by a wng In the breach of promise.’*
the enemy.’’— iVtrtflfl UUmarck to Count
night with the announcement that his best
The complete secularlxatlonof the pub- Von Arnim.
cow was choking. He forthwithJumped
and the

up

a<!

SLEIGHS, TRUCKS,

officials commit suicide when

found guilty of theft or embezilcment.

_

A CorntncnccT clergyman waa

Ward

Fourth

sister?" Grandson— Well, I

have
Japan esc
American

JMfy.

late fire at the

Grandfather to Ids

composed of two hundred

sixty-nine pins.

been predated to the PresbyterianCon-

Lakmde

Light & Heavy Wagons.

and forty-three hones, one hundred and son, which would you rather have when
sixty-nine muscles, and two hundred and you get home, a little brother or a little

M.

Tin church erected at Montague, Mich.,
by Mr. E. P. Ferry, of Grand Haven, has
gregation, and will

Dr. McLar-

house, appears not to have been caused by

Ofllce at Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1875:
Is

ordination of the Rev.

English lany any defects In the chimney, but by excessive and Injudicious firing.

In

Lift of letters remaining in the Poat

A woman

Top or Open Buggies,

by Bishop McCloskey, of Michigan.

glad to see you," than in

any other six words

Mrs. Sophia F. Converse.

MANUFACTUREROF

to keep up the fire In, en ns Bishop of Illinois, will be conducted

It Is said there are more lies told in

am

The

Council has appointed

Van Anrooy

sentence, "I

email to everybody.

Zeeland, has finished

son, and returned home.

the engine house this winter.

appears

J.FLIEMAJJ,

Clinton County.

In

of

of this city,

lumber operations north, for this rea-

his

Immaterial.

mountain— everything

of a high

teaching school

Mr. G. Vtn,

Is

Thi Common

egg.

on the top

is

mild? No matter. What Is
.natter? Nuvar mind. But what is mind?

8PLKNPID ikatiDf.

A fool

Mr. F. W. Dunlap, formerly

for tight boota-4 corn

home—

free of

Holland, Mich.,

Oct,

15.

1875.

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

C, 1875.

B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth 8t. Holland,Mich.

All work bnrniahedand finishedin the lateatatylc.
Old and Faded Picture* Copied, Knlarsad aud
worked up in India Ink, Oil nr Water Cvki

where lean be found

at all ttmea. and where I
keen conatantlyon hand, the choicest of Salt
fYtiA UtaU. and offer them at the loweat pri
I expect to *ee all o»r oM friend*,to come and
on me, when I will offer them inch bargain# a#
Induce them to pnrehasetheir daily ratloua

I will

sell cheaper than
one in this Citv.

Holland, Feb.

II,:

.

T

T

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Hu

uiGlaurholy (1m>> Ubvo coiuo,
Inch Mr. Hrj int mdsii,
Of w»i]ing«indii«uil naked woods,
And other diet rful things.
*

P‘U)k

Tlx robin from the glen has flown,
And there Matilda J.
Now roams in quest of gutumn lea\ca
To prcaa and put away.
These In the as re, to achool-girle dear,
Are found whereof one looks,
On hill, in rale, in wood, in field,
But uoatlj in my books.

spondent. .

take up my Unabridge 1
Some curious word to scan,
Rare leaveaare sped of green and red,
Or maybe black and tan.

booka-my

Bib]

e-now

I scarcelydare to touch.
Left it bnng grief to some rare leaf
Of maple, oak, or auch.

And

upon the lounge I lie
To read wliilc I repose,
The and leavesiu dusty sheaves
Hitt down upon my clothia.
If

Thus buried, I might pose, perhaps,
For Children in the Wood,
Though my behavior in the grave
Is

scarcelyquite as good.

rare autumn leavea,
80 lovely out of doors,
Sirew the wild wood (you could or should),
Rut muss not Christian floors !

O autumn

leaves,

No more

I swear in empty air,
But straightinvoke a bmnm.
And soon KL Bridget oomes and sweeps

The rubbuh from

the

room.

For now I know a solemn truth
1 did suspect bsfofs :
These leaves that autumn branches ear
Are an autumnal bore.
—Ihrptr'a Ibzar.

THE PHANTOM LOVER.
One

of the Very Strangest of Strange
Stories.

Some time about the year 1860, Mrs.
Emma Hardiuge,the well-known lady
lecturer, received a number of most un-

;

liodyihfljtj

MM*.. « .»*X MSI, mt

ja

n

ions oi its presence
ind of girls!
ong from me,
_____ 1 Khali I wt my Uy?
WhAUhm 1U kojr.ootft
The flower* h*ve' gone fWmVood and hill ;
The riptftai rifetug, jg* »ml till ;
And ttiQ>ir<t that sang on the maple bough,
, Af»r luUic Houthl^pd Blngeth, now !

in distant places' svithoaUamagingthe
integrity of its connectionwith the body.
In most instances the manifestationsof .
the Bo-oolled

.,Wto*ry*
causes

,

A‘

m

Double' J appear to be in-

#^^ved-

unknown

from

to

occult

Ifie Score or

seen. But In the esse of,
was qvpjied and controlled by will, proving that, where the
force okistsin me'brganism: it; con bo.
used, nmtet suitableconditions, at (he
the individuals

’MaSwiliir;

4lr. 0, the power

^
____

night, after returning from a
lecture, when Mrs. Hardinge felt the
near approach of the invisibletormentor,
and notwithstanding the fact that her
terror almost deprived her qi the power
of motion, she nastily snatched up the
blue silk dress which she had jnjft taken
off, arranging the skirt around her head
in the manner of a vail. Mrs. Hardinge
at that time was lecturing in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Three days later she received one of
the usual odious missives,dated from
Boston, containingthese remarkable
words:
“ How beautiful ny angel looked, ajrrayed in
that blue vail which she bo kindly throw over
her bead last Friday niffbt,aa if in token of
welcome when I entered her chamber."
Still another experiment was attempted, urged by a new horrorat the shocking possibilities disclosed in this sen-

Light.

granted, a jfighly interesting and retim'd
,*-uuMmu
widow lady slated, in words, brokeh by
The JUte.lfenrjrHijwm.
deep emotion and fast falling tears, that
Hon. Henry Wilson was born Feb. 16;
herself and her mother <also a widow)
1812,
in Farmington, N. 'H. Hip farly
had been dependent upon her only
advantages
were not ss good ns those
brother,who hud helda niost responsible situation, and Up to some sixteen generallyenjoyed by New England lads..
months previous had fulfilled all his At the age of*21 he went from a farm to
public and private duties in the most a sWshop in Natick, Mass.^ For seven
‘

exemplary manner. The lady (Mrs. 0.) years he remained in security, working
added that this dear Relative had been hard, and ‘improving every opportunity
to both mother on<l daughter 4* the stay for rateltectual ftriture.He wan ^speof their household, tbo light of their cially interested in political WTairS, and
eyes, the joy of th&r hearts; beloved and was a does student of political economy,
he was
respected by all who knew him.M« The in 41 its rapuficatipns.
whole , family were Spiritualists, and chosen a member of the lower Hpnae of
some sixteen months ago for the first the State Legislature.Then he wqs
time had attended a course of lectures elected to the State Senate for tli^ term
of four years, giving bim eight consecudeliveredby Mrs. Hardinge in Boston.
About this time one of those perui tive years of semce in tMt Body, d tiring
cious theorists who attempt to coyer tlie two of which ho solved ns Ftesidont of
tence.
promptings
of licentiousnessby ' the1 the Senate, t'lfl tbs' Frse-Soilmovement
Mrs. Hardinge was returning from a
of 1848, which nominated Martin Vam
lecture at a distance from town, and was gloss of philosophy, teaching the pracBureu ami Charles Francis Adams tot
traveling in a large covered carriage with tice of sensuality under the pretense of
the
Presidency and ViomPkesi deucy, he
three friends,late at night, when the seeking “true affinities,”(?) informed
took
an earnest pari In J852 ho was
Mr.
G.
(as
a
spiritual
communication
of
party halted at a lonely inn by the waythe candidate of the Freo Seilers of his
side to water and refresh the horses. high authority) that Mrs. Hardinge, the
districtfor Congress. Ho ran ahead of
Being exceedingly fatigued, Mrs. Hnrd- lecturer, was his spiritual affinity,and
hib ticket, but was defeated.He took
inge sat still in the carnage while the that henceforth he must dedicatehis life
an active part in effectingthe Demoto
her.
Without
presuming
to
seek
an
rest of the party alighted. Suddenly
cratic and anti-slaverycombinationof
she became aware that a man was seated interviewwith the subject of this basethat year against the Whigs, which reat her side, and actually in contact with less revelation, not eten daring to inform
her. She was on the back seat, and com- her of it in the ordinary way of corre- sulted in the election of Senator Boutmanded a full view of all that was going spondence, the deluded man cherished well Governor and Charles Sumner
on in front She was confident that no Ins fantasy for some time in private, un- United States Senator. For two years—
one had entered the carriage, nor would til he worked himself into the belief of 1853 and 1854^ho was the Free-Soil
candidatefor Governor of Massachusetts.
it have been possible for any one to have its correctness. Then, fearing that he
done so without observation. Yet in an should be spurned with indignation if He was defeated; but when the Republican partv was organized, he was recoginstant she knew that some one was there, he openly urged his fancied claim, he
and the consciousnessof this mysterious proceeded to consult certain maguetiz- nized os the leader of thfe most influencompanion’sproximitv was so startling ers, and through their promptingsused tial wing of it, and in 1855 was elected
and alarming that Mrs. H. was on the thfe frally strong powers of clairvoyance to the United States Senate.
It was now that the life work of Henry
point of shriekingaloud, when the which he possessed for the purpose of
deathly chilliness which accompanied establishing a spiritual communion with Wilson began. With the exception of
hia unfinished literary work, the history
her phantom tormentor informed her of his supposed affinity.

In

aooountableepistles,dated from Bostoo,
and signed^ “John G
the name being given in full. The writer addressed
Mrs. Hardinge in terms of enthusiastic
admiration,and referred to numerous interviewswhich he purported to have had
with her. So full of detail were these
statements that Mrs. Hardinge at tirst
believed some designing woman must
have assumed her name, while the letters
had by mistake, bceu forwarded to herhis presence.
aelf. Bnt allusions to her lectures,
Almost paralyzed ns she was, she redresses, and even scenes of private life,
membered enough of her desperateresoknown- only to her immediate home
lution to avail herself of another opporcircle, at length connected these mysteritunity for experiment,and snatching the
ous documents exclusively with herself.
hood from her Jhead she tore a flower
Greatly perplexed,Mrs. Hardinge began
from the bouquet she held in her band
to scrutinizethe communicationsmore
and toesed it liastily into her hair. The
closely, and soon found, to her amazeflower a cape-jasmine, and was seized
ment, that they betrayed an intimate
i .ou ftS ^0 first that presented itself. Before
toowleUgeof h«r very thought* no leas
____
„„„„„„
she could recall her scattered senses the
than incidents and words of the most
figure was gone, and her friends resumed

-
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TO THE "BOUQUET CLUB."

from the

to protect the spirit

waited qnby a lady Who earnestly solicited a private interview,*The Bequest pleasure '6f the operator. -r-Ttonncf

'

One

If I

of

If tU&jUUd

and the receipt of the other .that period,
.
were so exactly sim
gan at kit to realize thuMhey were as that package as I design it/and renounce
intimately connected as thh shadow and the protection you now assume
assumi to exersubstance of otic dire system of persecu- cise ovar.me.
Spirit— We clasp bands on your cointion. Whether impelled by despen^on,
or inspired by her watchful spirit
j .ilc ,|
| . - ,
Six weeks from , that time did not
dians, the affrightedmedium could not
determine; but this is (he method which elapse ere Mrs. Hardinge was in Bosshe took to solve at least one potion {ton, Moss., to fulfilla lecUiringengageof the mystery, namely, the connection ment.
of the phantom and he* hated correThe day after her arrival she was
of the one

BT JOHN PAUL,

The book

Mrs. H.— I agree to do so, then, for words, so

the feelings experienoed in the presence

Vet, 0 my gtrUnd of giroY *
Ih there notaihs UrttAPthMi Ifey ?
-ThefhUa glow of the hArveat-time
'

!

gold!
—

'W, SkhoUuiftr December.

I

Pith tend Point.

BhtitottJis not believing. ' *rhere are

m

tnany'beU'you, cun see and yet cannot
behove*
bun jmin*-

None but

oowaflis^habitiially
color

bo—ia. The brave dye

theif

Lowell

{totirierjir.i

iwiV

out

once.—

J.

What

requires more philosophy than
:popia? Parting
things as thpy ge«,, ,>i ,

taking, things as dticy
with,

Why

is ooal the

most contradictory

artioln Iumfith to

commerce? Because

when purchased

goes to the

!lA

it

cellar.

KmucKiin thinkshe has

attained

the height of human happiness in tho
poMeerion of a wifp eignt feet three
“ Patrick/' said on old gefitleman to
his servant “wo are all .creaturesof
fate.” “Well, if it wiisn’t'for fate, how
tho devil tconid wo widk/sTrief” — (Hncitlhttk oAmrMHsial * * '

Civilization is spreading in Califor-

nia. Tho Supervisors of Inyo County
have resolved to hereafter refuse the use
of the Court House to traveling showmen, ruEgious bodies, eta

/ A* irreverent typo on the Syracuse
Journal blundered on Monday into tho
following expression: “Christ was a
humbug,” and it so appeared in the paper. What it should have been was :

humbug.”
Here is a Mormon reason tor marrying a Gentile : “ Why, isn’t he hand“ Christmas

ft

To promote the most favorable condi- of American slavery, nis career of .greatsome! and then he is good, and then—
tions for these exercises,the infatuated ness began and ended with Ids Senatorial service, He tilled the office seven- then— I wanted every bit of him to
man devoted all his time to magnetic

aud
myput teen years. His electionto the Vice- self I Father didn't like it, mother
Presidency was a tribute to his fldelty; didn’t liko it* bull did.”

experiments, neglected his business,
himself upon the most abstemious regi“ What arrangementshave you for
men, and distractedhis sorrowing rela- but, in point of power, a surrender of a
tives by practices corresponding to those substance for a shadow. He made no extinguishing fire?” said Mr. Timidity
of ancient “magicians” or modern pretensionsto the scholarshipand grand to the landlord of a hotel out West,
oratory of Charles Sumner, but in the where he proposed to spend tho night.
“fakirs.”
practical details of political life he was “ There’s a pitcher of wAter in every
Whether he succeeded in establishing
vastly more useful. Together, they room, sir,” respondedBoniface.
his spiritual freedom by the use of drugs,
formed a representationof which the
The Mahometans were, during the
magical or magnetic practices,the narprivate nature.
State was justly (proud. Neither was ages of chivalry, stigmatized by Christheir places in the vehicle.
rator could not say, but she alleged that
These letters not only followed her
So rapidly had the whole scene passed he now began constantly to declare to jealous M the other. They were the best tian knights with the name of “Paynim.”
from place to place in her itinerant cathat ere she arrived home Mrs. H. had his family that he could visit the beloved of friends, and worked harmoniously Tliiaeppollatiott revived, jrith the differreer, but seemed to emanate from one as
persuaded herself it must have been a object of his insane purpose, however until the “Liberal” defection o| 1872. ence of a letter, will perlmps very soon
well acquainted with her movements as
dream, a mere fancy, a vision conjured distant,whenever or wherever he ptertsed. and even that acrimonious campaigu 'did be rendered applicable to the modem
herself. The darkest part of the mysnot disturb theif personal, friendship. ’
up by ill-healthand disorderedimaginaTurks. There is too much reason to
Ho frequentlydescribed to his affiicttery was that though the language of
Mr. WU^on was an invalid' durihg fear1 that, Turkey becoming utterly intion.
ed
relatives
the
dresses
which
the
lady
these epistles was refined, and occasionOn reaching her place of destination wore on the occasion of his terrible vis- nearly nil his Vice-Presidentialterm, solvent, the Bolton and his people wdl be
ally eloquent, the constant allusions to
several tetters were put into her hands, its; also, the persons by whom she was and his death had been anticipatedfor soon in a condition to be denominated
interviewsand conversationswhich were
one of which instantlv produced the surrounded, and the details of her situ- some time; although the last accounts “ Pay-nix,” or “ Pay-niL”-*-Punc/i.
assumed to have transpiredbetween the
had represented hitn as improving.
sense of fear and loathing which an- ation.
‘The other day a crowd in aitondenco
parties, by seeming to place them on
his death Senator Ferry, of Michigan,
nounced
her
detested correspondent
Mrs. C. (the sister) had. preserved becomes acting Vice-President, — Chi- at a horso sale on the Campus Martius
terms of the most endearing intimacy,
Ou opening the ‘letter a faded sprig of notes of these statements,and when she
were greatly astonished, to hear the aucsuggested the horrible suspicionthat the
cape-jasminefell from the envelope, and submitted them to Mrs. Hardinge, the cago Journal.
tioneer, say: “Qentletnen, I can’t lie
whole was a plot concocted by unprincithese words caught her eye:
about the horse— he is blind in one eye.”
latter
could
no
longer
doubt
the
identity
Death*
In
the
Executive
Mansion.
pled enemies to destroy the character of
“ To satisfy me that my visitsare appreciatTne
horse was soon knocked down to a
a young girl whose reputationand use- ed, I entreat you to place in your hair at eleven of the brother with the Mr. G. who had
Throe times has death invaded the
fulness would alike have been blighted o’clock on Monday night next a sprig of cape- so long tormented her. Not only was Executive Mansion of the President of citizen who had been greatiy struck by
were these infamous letters to fall into jasmiue,or any white dower you can procure." the name similar, but the statements the United Stoles. Fiv* times has it tho auctioneer’s honesty, and after payThe lecturer looked at her watch— it themselves proved, in all their details, been in the chambers of his constitu- ing for the horse he paid: “ You were
other hands than her own.
In the deepest distress of mind,
twenty minutes past eleven, Mon- to be so invariably correct, that no doubt tional successor, the Vice-President. honest enough to tell ipo that tliis aninooed by this inscrutable mystery, Mrs. ! day night. The carriage must havestop- remained of the truth of the man’s alle- George Clinton,of New York, died as mal was blind in one eye. Is there anygations.
H. consulted several of her friends, i ped at eleven precisely.
Vice-President in 1808, within twenty other defect ?” “ Tes, sir, there is. He
It
would
be
needless
to
pursue
the
deAmong them the late venerable and reMany convincing evidences. were af- years after the formation of tho Federal is also blind in the Other eye !” was the
apected magistrate, Mr. Fktcher, of tails of this painful case more closely; forded to the family of his remarkable Constitution.His successor, Elbridgo prompt reply.— Deffoff tVec Pras.
Delauco, Now Jersey, who, though un- we liasten therefore to relate its-consuw* clairvoyant facility, his unquestionable Gerry, of Massachusetts, one of the
MUD MAULER.
able to assist her in his judicial capacity, mation. The time of this occurrence ability to send his spirit forth from his signers of tho Declarationof American Mud Mahler win an helreM,
Pui on niorc airs than Uu> foU* conld stand.
advised her to collect and keep the let- was the month of January, 1861, and body, and, under
---- -favorable
-------- conditions,
---- ------- - Independence, died in 1813. We believe

hlr

|

‘

'

i

occa-

.
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Georgia.

and

i
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But kUc tenderly loved the Judge, though he
Wan only a Judge of wblK-W-ei. ,i * ’
She used to Kinilc whin his wanly tread
whenever an opportunity
occurred, to of lectures m
,
of such practices,
I
for the nidewant ahtrre Ills head.
render her all tho legal assistance in his . llie day after tbo receipt of the mis- 1 physical and mental system were disas- Tompkins, of New York, deceased bo- Sought
And they (ltw»d up before the Justice stern.
power to discover anil punish her persenoticed aliove, Mrs. Hardinge in- 1 trous to the last extent. He had grown fore the expirationof his term M Vice- And she wan UiHn and h» waa bora.
cutor. The s ime answer and advice j clo8ed it with three others from the same so weak and debilitated tliathe could no President,hi the/early spring of 1853 But he often sighed, "Oh, warnH I a fool?"
While she' combed his hair with a tbree-legg’d
were also tendered by Mr. Newall A. Fos- |
»» » “p1 . fro“ herself to the longer pursue his usual avocations,ad- 1 the Hoo.,Win. Ik King, of Alabama, who
stool.
ter, late Mayor of Portland, in whose j Lbief of lolice in Boston, m which, ^ ded to which his mind was fast becoming for more than tliirty yeora had been con- And she often sfarod ju ihute surprhw
At the voice he hajl for oysiw to** [
house, as a guest, Mrs. Hardiuge was re- omitting the spiritualvisitations con- ; m0re and more unbalanced, so that con- ] secutively a United States Senator from And
it made him open his wonderingByes,
fading when she received sevend of these nected with these letters (which she ( finned lunacy might be expected to sfi-j that State, died in tho Island of Cuba, When she got up her motion on ooty-ninoe pics.
Offensive in ssives.
deemed would not be understood or sus- 1 pervene us the final
I He’ bad
been chosen Vice-President, Bo he sighed in th* biflentfseof his soul,
And plungedhis grief in the flowing howl.
Beside consul ting with these and sev- ceptible of proof), she detailed the cir- in this calamitousstrait tho unhappy ( He had taken the oath* of office before Andiflieaaldahewa^awfaUysickprhJm.
eral other friends in this manner, Mrs. camstances of their reception, and called j mother and sister determined to apply to | the American Consul at Havana, where And braced up her spirits with Old Tom gin.
Hardiuge panned a course of observa- upon the Chief, in tos official capacity, innocent and unconsciouscause of j he had repaired for the benefit of his Of all sad words that he ever wot, I
The sudd wt aru »on)f w©. b*vc done forgot.
tion on her own part which led to very to use his utmost efforft to discover the their misfortune,to solicit aid and coun- [ health* Thera had been no deaths of
—BurlingtonUaickrjte.

,

ters as she received them, promising her,

,

..

.

Mrs. Hardiuge was

The effect the man who succeeded him by an eleohowever, upon his tion of the people, the Hou. Daniel D.

delivering a course , to exert that power at will.

,

.

J?™™

,

'

result.

clltluu‘

extraordinary conclusions.Habitually writer, with a now to immediate prose- in their difficulty;and then it was ' Vice-Presidentsin office since him tiuHl
accustomed to see aud converse with
that Mrs. Hardiuge perceived tho dis- the recent death of Henry Wilson.
spirits,Mrs. H. did not regard their visWhen her package was ready for mail- grace she would nave entailed on the It ’is worthy <
notice that,
itations with cither surprise or fear. One iug, and before she could summon a rospectabiofamily of her infatuated
*
with
the exception
Schuyler
exception to this complacent feeling, messenger to dispatch it, a spirit friend > mentor, had she exposed him by putting Colfax, of Indiana, and Hannibal
however, occurred iu the approach of a addressed Mrs. Hardinge, speaking to j his letters in the hands of the police; Hamlin, of Maine, both of /whom
dark, undefined shape, who began fre- her in the usual analytical method also, how much cause she had tore joice( were Vice- Preside uta during the period
quently to manifest his presence of a adopted by her invisibleglides, os fol- 1 that she had been withheld fromneapieg of Lincoln and Grant, all the Vice-Fresinight, nud always inspire the most unthe additional misery of a public prosn- dente are dead. Wo have' not a solitary
mitigated feeling of loathing qnd terror.
“ What are you going to do with your | cution on the heads of the unfortunate ex-rreflrdent. We have two ex-VfceNeither the form nor features of this
I women, who were already sufficiently
! Presidents. Oincimkti Enquirer.
mysterious visitant could be distinctly
Mia. H.— You know very well what | overwhelmedhj the existing facte. EvAn Observant Briton.
observed; in fact, the whole manifesta- they are, and why I send them heuce. , ery effort was jnad^ that could be brought
tion appealed rather to perception than
Bp.rit— Your fire is low; the air is to bear, under tlie circumstances, to alMr. Smalley, of the New Ydrk Trib«ight, uiid was a pretence rather than an chill
Will you oblige your spirit leviate the distress of the family, and une, has come ficrofoa brivato letter in
apparition. Who or whnt it might bo frieuds by mending the fire with those restore the unhappy man to reason; the London “ from an Englishman of diswas a profound mystery. Mrs. Hardiuge
results do not Belong to history, but the tinction whohb* lately vutited the United
•earnestlyquestioned her spirit frieuds
Mrs. H.— I will not— positivelynot details narrated above are commended to. States.” This Englifthmwi, having been
and guides ou the nature of this dreadful You would not aid me to solve the mys- 1 the attention of the reader for the fol* a mouth in tlw country, wrote as follows
haunting, but could obtain from them no tery of my tormentor’s presence, and lowing reason :
totife lriend:"
•other explnn'ttionthan that it was 11 an now you want me to burn life letters. 1 1 First, they form an instructiveexam-f
If ypu wore to ask me what has struck
evil or undevelopedspirit,” over whom refuse you, as you refused ffio the help I ! pie of the abuse of occult powers, and me most since' I came ! should say :
they hod no power.
i prove that the same elements that could
First— That down1 to the present date
At length tho terrors accompanying Bpirit— Spirit friends are not God, and . be exerted for good, use, and onlighten- we have not in ouiH travels been asked
this obsession became iusupporlable, aud cannot
* control
- • events por yet other spirits ment, may, when exercised in excess, or. for alms by man, woman, or child.
injurious alike to health anti mental btu- than those associatedwith them in tho employed tor unholy purposes, be perSecond— That we have not yet seen a
anoe. Their unfortunate subject could Divine plan. Will you not saveyour- verted tp flie disadvantageof others and
always recognize tlie approach of tho self from the commission of a great the injury of their possessor. It can
Third— The total absence Of book adwlian om, from Her intense feeling of wrong, and give your package to the I scarcely be ftoppoeed that any reasbnAble vertisemerits iu many American papers of
horror aud tho cold shiverings which flamosj fcjee, now; they are lading for I mind would decry the power at Use of largo ciriulktion.<
. hi T .b'Ur.
pervfcted her whole frame. Sometimes lack of
magnet ism simply because it was liable
FOHfth^The very inferior literary
flfwniBdtioi) 6| faiutnesa accompaniedthis
Mrs. H.— Prove to me that I should | to abuse in unprincipled hands, any characterof many newspapers of good
pr. sence, which nothing but the insup- commit any wrong by sending them more tlian they, would forbid the use of
standing a&d repute- j , >
, ,1
portab'e die* I of becoming unconscious where they are directed,nud then, but 1 sted implements in domestic life, fye; A Brooklyn man, who had the toes
uot till then, I will withhold them.
1 cause the murderer. might Employ them
could overcome.
of Obe foot cut off by a horse oar, sued
Afi last another feature of this mystery
Spirit—Wo cannot give you the preof | to destroy that life." >
^
loomed up amid the darkness. /The mid- yottseek, but in six week* hence you | < The second feature of interest to be
night visitations were the unmistakable will obtain it yourself—in sorrow and re- derived from this case, is the ability
(precursors of the not less abhorred let- morse if you send your package forth; which it displaysfor an individuali ty jility in toto, but the jury dwartted
ters above alluded to. They came so in perfect satisfaction if you will Stay an act of volition, to cause the manifes- the plaintiff $1500 as a memento of the
*do8ely aud invariably in succession,and your hand for that period only.
tation of the “Double,” or, iq other itffair.
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Wilson’s Colleagues.
When Henry Wilson entered the Senate, it contained many men of ability.
Of his own party it is sufficientto name
SeWaid, Fessenden,Sumner,; Trumbull,
Collamore, Wade and Hale. Of the intense ! pro-slavery school, afterward
prominent in the rebellion, there were
MasonVolidell,Toombs, Butler, Hunter,
and Benjamin. Of the Democrats who
adhered to the old' ground there were
Cass, Douglas, Bayard, and Houston.
A remnant clung to the time-honored
'

Wing

doctrines,like Crittenden,ClayBell. Of the twenty conspicuous Senators we have named, only eight
«rp now living, and even rthey have
caused to exert any influence upon pub-

ton, and

lic affairs.
Affair*

on the Rio Grande.

Gen. Ord, Commander- of the Depart-

ment of Texas, has forward^ t° ”
ington a report concerning affairs on the
Rio Grande. He represents the Mexican cattle thieves as, worse tlian tho

Wo

been Ml with. 1 Ho «.ya that ho
might ah wdl station;* Hoot on the
Northern Cotst of Atnoa to protect
American Comnwrce,as to put an army
along the Rio

GiW^nnaMe

to cross.

»fWi

must follow the invadem across the border in order to cure the oti s, and recommends ttot they
authorized to

>

do so.

•

Commoi. en*«

The PresidentialSuccession.

3Por 1870.

v». Prejudice.

A NEW

The

death of .Vioe-PreetdentWilson
deal of speculation
concerning the line of succession to the

has led to a good

Presidencyin case President Grant
should die before the expiration of bis
term. The Constitution simply prescribes (Art II.r 6) that, in case of vacancy in the offices of both President
and Vice-President,“ the Congress may
by law * * ’
provide what officer
shall then act os President" Congress
has provided by law (Revised Statutes,
Chap. I., Sec. 146.) as follows:
“Incaacof removal death, resignation, or
inabilityof both the Preeident and Vioe-Preei-

deut of the United Btatee, the Presidentof the
Senate, or, if there is none, then the Speaker
of the House of Repreeentativea,
for the time
being, shall act as Preeidentnntil the disability
is removed or a Preeidentelected."
The United States law further provides fhat

when both

offices

shall be va-

cant the Secretary of State shall notify
the Executives of the various States,

Hcdm MedicalAdvlaer,"etc., etc. •
A WF.KK.
I am aware that there la a popular,and not
manont.N -------altogether unfounded, prejudiceagainst“patparticular*, arid r*aa
j. kknWrdy a 00 Richmond, lad.
tent medicines,"owing to the small amount of
merit which many of them poeeeee. The anAll want IT-Thoaaanda of Uvm and
peUatton of “ Patent Medicine,”doee not apply
•avad by It- For
MllUona of
'ddraaaLiRIKOto my remedies, as no patent has ever Leon
tana* mad*
or Ohioafo.
tor Bros.
asked for or obtained upon them, nor have
they been urged upon the public as “curealls." They are simply some favorite prescrip,
lions, which, in a very extensivepractice, have
proved their superior remedial virtues in tho
cure of the diseasesfor which they are recommended. Every pracUciuK physician has his
favoriteremedies,which ne oftenest recommends or uses, becausehe has the greatest oonfldeuce in their virtues. Jlio patient does not
know their comnoeition. Even prescriptions
are usually written in a language unintelligible
to any but the druggist. As much secrecy is Freight p«
employed as in the preparation of proprietary
medicines.Does the fact that an article is
prepared by a process known only to the manufacturer render that articleless valuable ? How
many physicians know the elementarycomposition of the remedies which they employ, some

who would become President. The

Wa want *n Arant In

now ready, with FRICF. LIST; ami
very full Information, presenting accurate
drawings of these celebrated instrument*,
with detailed dwcrlptious ; including
muny new allies, wllli valuable
Im pro Yemenis; new atopa and

ami other* in
Address—

$77

It is not questioned by disinterested
iudges that these ore THK HE8T 01' ALL

INSTRUMENTSOF THIS CLASS; unequaled, and, If Judged critically, unapproached by othcra.

etery

V

urethrawithoutpain or Maiding ; littleor do eedloMii.
no pain or weakneta.
4. Marked diminutionof quantity and frequency o»
in PARIS, lnv ilunUryweakening discharge*(if afflicted that way),
with certainty of permanent cure. Increased etrenglb
1867; VIENNA, 1878; and LINZ (Austria), exhibitedIn the aecietlnggland*, and funetknui her
1875, being tho
or- tunny restored to tho aeverel organa.
6. Velhiw tinge on the white of the eye*, and theawar
thy.ttffmn appearanceof the akin changed to a clear,
lively and healthy color.
K. Ilinae aufferlng from weak or nicerated lung* or
beat
tubercles will realiw
realliegreat benefitIn
In expectoratfaM
rm or
«r mucoua
mucous from the lungs, air
The best musiciansin Europe freely the tough phlegm
»,
unn.vu,
...
n,...Jplpe,
throat
or
bead:
bronchi or windpipe,
beat, dimlntihlnc
and America pronounce them uncouuled. cell*,
Increa* ol atreagth
of the frequencyof cough ; general increase
Pricci as low as consistent wllli best throughout the ay*t*m
ay*tem ; stoppage
atoppag* of night aweata sad
pvln* and feeling of weaknre* around the ankle*, leg*,
workmanship and material,
lower shoulder*,
etc. ; oeaaaUniiof oold and chlUa, eeeee of

KWtNKDY* Mxm!

IlllMt?*

own nelgldwwhoods.Particular*froo.
THE CENTENNIAL 00„ St Louis, Mo.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agent*.
Male and Female In their own krcallty.
Term* and OUTFIT FREE. Addrea*
P. O. VICKERY * 00., AuguiU, Main*.

than those commonly demanded for very
inferior instruments. Organs sold for cash
or time payments,or rented until rent pays
for them.
Every one thinkingof buying an organ
should at least see this new catalogue. It
I will he sent free and postpaid. Address
I Hie MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.,

$10
Oiflw

OCMT CDCC
OtNI rKct.

NO. 683 Broadway, N. ,Y.
i*

not vOibl*until held toward* the light

These standard remedies have been before

F.

HOUDAY

A

mentr to Agent*.

J.NA9B,:i!.f"=vs!a
«sr
W,

KWKLRY of ev ery description.

The atoek

Vegetine is not a vile, nauseous compound, which simply purges tho bowels, but a
aafe. pleasant remedy which is sure to purify
tlie blood and thereby’ restore the health.
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the way it has of disWinter is now fairly upon us, and tho
missing its officers. There is, therefore, teams are hastening to the lumber woods in
SEVEN
nothing to prevent the Senate rfrom various parts of the country. Our advice to
SHOT
electing another President pro. lem. every man who goes to the woods, be he capniiirnloBUI
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will make him look and feel well.
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Golding & Co., Manufs, WashingtonSq, Poston
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which he is elected, the Senate is a perhair was coming out in h&ndsful,and has never
manent body and may elect its officers failed to arrest its decay, and to promote a
whenever it chooses. All it needs to do healthyand vigorousgrowth. It is at the same
is to pass a resolution that it will proceed time unrivalled as a dressing for the hair. A
The Oldest Magarine In America. '' A PUMIUM
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of which have never been analyzed? Few
and spocify that electors shall be chosen practitioners know how Morphine, Quinine,Powithin thirty-four days before the first dophyllln, Leptandriu,Pepsin,or Chloroform,
- Wednesday in December next succeed- are made, or how nauseous drugs are transing when two montlis intervenebetween formed lute palatable elixirs ; yet they do not
hesitate to employ them. Is it not inconsistent
the vacancy and that date, and of the to use a proscription, the compositionof which
December of the following year when is unknown to us, and discard another prepatwo months do not intervene, unless the ration simply because it is accompaniedby a
Presidentialterm expires on the 3d of printed statement of its properties with direcMarch following the vacancy. Thus it tions for its use ?
Some persons, while admittingthat my mediwill be seen tliat the temporary occupaiit
ciues are good pharmaceuticalcompounds, obof the Chief Magistracy could not hold ject to them on the ground that they are too
the place beyond one year in any event often used with insufficient judgment. I proIt has always been thought that a ques- pose to obvjate this difficultyby enlightening
the people as to the struetdre and functionsof
tion will arise, if a special Presidential
their bodies, and by indicating the proper and
election shall ever be called, whether the judicious employment of my medicines,toperson chosen at such election would be gether with sndh auxiliary treatment as may be
entitled to serve four years, or merely necessary. Such is one of the dosigusof the
the unexpiredterm of the vacancy, as People’s 'Medical Adviser, forty thousand copies
of which have already been published,and are
the law seems to be somewhat vague in
sold at the exceedinglow price of $1.50, and
its terms in this regard.
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It is the custom of the Senate to elect Unitea States and Canada.
If you would patronize medicines,scientifica President pro. tem. at the beginning
ally prepared, use my Family Medicines
of each Congress, and this officer serves
Golden Medical Discoveryis tonic, alterative,
throughout the session. At thb special
or blood cleansing, and an un equaled
session of the Senate lost spring, Senator cough remedy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets,
Ferry, of Michigan, was chosen to that scarcely larger than mustard seed, constitute
position, and in case of President an agreeableand reliable physic FavoritePreGrant’s death he would succeed to the scription. a remedy for debilitated females ; my
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed, a magical
Presidency.- If Senator Ferry should romody for pain, bowel complaints,and an uudie before Congress meets there would equalod Liniment for both human and horsebe no Speaker of the House to take the flesh; while Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is
seat, and the Senate would have the known the world over as the greatest specific
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Agent* wonted.Jl4be*t*eUing article* in the world. One reniplefree.

Years Ago.

Addrea J. UUO.NSON. Detroit. Mich.

Young.

Snoit*.-A book for Old and
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

CITY BAKERY,

—

-

—

DEALER IN

Saturday, DecEMijEu 4, 1875.

Hardware,

soon nrtcr its introduction to the public

Nails, Glass, ill

seen and unexpected financial embarrass- At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guaranteetho
ment of the late publishers. We are pleased
Public that at all times they will
to announce that it has been reestabfind me supplied with a full
lished upon a basis that guarantees its perline of goods such as
manency and successful career. The edshould bo kept in a

Ws

(if

Grain

I

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.

AND

All orders promptly attended to.

All kinds

of

D

hands of

M.

L. S.

R. R.

BURR

Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
twenty-oneyears connectedwith the press of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread,
of the country. Of long practical experAll special orders will bo promptly filled.
ience as a writer and publisher,he will

Assorted Confectionery.

G. J.

this respect.

for

REFRESHMENTS.

connected with

lugs at law, having been instituted to recover tho
same or any part thereof, notice la therefore here-

HAVERKATE

VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS

sents a handsome appearance,and is brim
full of interesting matter

^“‘y-’even dollarsami
and no anlt or proceed

?MUr,I,re,v.','e.hn.nd*liwJ.(1
thirty-five cents. $177.85,

AND

this

complete in

AL’S

FOR SALE BY

and literary talent Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assortcountry and Europe. ment of NuU and such other uotions in
Tim November number is just ont and pre this line ns will tender this establishment
in

said assignmentwas on the seewnd day of SeptemSigh teed hundred and seventy-five,recorded In said Register'sOffice, in Liber No. 4 of
Mortgages, on page 127 npon which Mortgage there
la claimed to he duo, at the date of thii notice, the

IRON CORN SHELLERS

popular theological
available

(8.00;

HOLLAND, -

Roman question in its various aspects,
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
and a large amount of choice and well- sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned

further notice.

- '

MICHIGAN

the

selected literary articles.The subscription price

of The

National Protestant

but One Dollar per

Annum.

is

Coffee

Messrs.

and Tea will be served nt

CIGARS & T0SACC0.

of ten cents by the publishers,
Vogel & Co., 07 Liberty Street,

The former patronageof the Public

Holland, Mich., Nov.

Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, is
during on “Tho Thirty-sixth Congress,"
that body some personal reminiscences

Among

r,

the

latter

who composed

were Charles Sum-

William II. Seward, Stephen A. Dou-

^las, Thaddeus Stevens

and Jetl'orson Da-

Ip

1875.

20,

Sash and Doors at Grand Rapids Price*,
for Drive Wells promptly fllltd.

WANT

I

Phoenix Hotel.
Evcrvlxxlv

who
(Opposite C. A M.

Holland City White Lead

This Hotel

—

Anthony is tho

ties

continuous and unchanged service. can

in

fpwrtijscracnt;?.

IIEBER WALSH

4A-tf

Druggist’* Pharmacist

MlristimatWort
De Witt Talmage, Editor.

|T.

Steketee,

EE ALE

IRS,

11. Depot.)

where

situated

is

most accommodate the

the State.
J.

Me Vicar, the propri-

etor,

is a

very courteous gentle-

man and will do

WHOLESALE ANDfRETAIL

[Harriuglou’s Block, Eighth Street.]

Religious Paper pub-

ie Best

A A.

11.

—

its

Mr.

F.

S.

management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
In

un-lmold by atv, lloust
n the Stats of Michigan. Call and see.
not to b*

will

L

•—-.O.-*-'

traveling public.

of first hands, saving all jobbers' profits, mid I
therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

Itmmltn—I am

§ni!

Hollui, Hich

Street,

wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examiue mv
stock. The

only survivor of Is not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to an
White Load In this market, and Is sold at much it
le Thirty-sixth Congresswho has remain- less price. My stock is purchasedin large quantiMr.

Order

THE

id including in his general description

It.

PESSINK.

G. J. A.

the distinguishedmen

is

respectfullysolicited.

few York.

[>f

all

hours.

copies will be sent to any address upon the
receipt

Mortgage Sale.

power to make

all

in

his

pleasant for

it

his guests.
Holland, Mich.,

Sept.

10,

1875.

JUST RECEIVED Cha’s G. Wurz,

lished.

A heavy stock of
?.

TALMAQ&S SERMON

Each Week.

New

1

By

Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

W. M.

BAKER,

the most popular of American atory writer*,

of

)

Serial Story,

Rev.

Formerly of

Dry Goods,

Reporti of Mr. Moody1! Work.

|A

Mr

CALL AND SEE HIS

Etc., Etc.

Sheetings,

nted expressly for this paper br Mra. Whitney,
I ehromoed by L. Prang A Uo., Boston.

to

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

Agents,

AND EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY.

A

to

Subscribers:

(tout premium

150

postage prepaid. ......... $8.00
either premium, unmounted, postage
•repaid ....................................
8.25
j either premium, monnted, by express at
•ubscriber’sexpense .................... 4.00
.

i

|

We

BARRELS

of

SALT.

Produce.

address

R.

i

CORWIN,

901

Publisher,
Mi. JfMW TOME.

Weekly Sun.

after this

date,

intend to devote to this

line

I

of

trade the necessary attention,

1876. and will keep on hand a complete stock of White ’Granite
ieen hundred and seventy six Is theCeatenyear. It is also the year in which an Opposi-l and C. 0. Ware.
House of Representatives, the first since the
will be in power at Washington: and the
A liberal deduction to
[of the twenty-third electlou of a President of
Jnltod States.All of these events are sure to those who buy sets or in large

New

York.

I

|

L

great interestand importance, especially the
aud all of them and everything c-nhectHth them will be fuily and freshlyreported and
undedin The Sun.

Holland, Mich., April

20,

U.

1875.

10-t

PUMPS! PUMPS!

CROCKERY!
From and

te

HHISBIM

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.

For fnll particularsas to commissions and
s

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

FOIL LINE OF HEM!1

deal also extensively In Flour and Country
P. & A. J4TRKETEK.

Holland,

o
M
CO

PRICES VERY LOW.

Also Live Geese Feathers.

Terms

o

a

Blankets,

These are genuine art works, and the best
1 moat expensive picture premiums ever offered.

Liberal Terms

W
o
o
£
»
£
w

Flannels,

Exquisite Floral Group,

w
o
HH
O
H

o

If you want pumps, don't be deceived bv slop
shop work, that is being brought In Rom’ other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to ln«t : It will get out of order and you
will get out of patience with It and pull the traah
out of your well. Then you go to

IP.

E. WILUUCS,

Cor. 10th and River Street* and bny yon a good
substantial and easy working pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they uaed
to cost,
*t^ Wilms will sell
syll bis horses and q..a.
quit ,
dlln Pumps, aud therefor sell them lower at
£
the Factory.

‘

Hoixand. Mich. Mav

1875.

11.

eight dollars. ($588) and no suits or proceedings at
law or equity, having been instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, is therefore,
hereby given, that on the 28th day. of December.
A. D 1875, at one o'clock In the afiernoon of said
day, I shall sell at public auction or vendue,to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa Comity. State of Michigan. (That being the place
w here the Circuit Court for said Comity Is holdcn.)
The premises describedin said mortgage, or so
ranch thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy,and
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with’ interest at ten per cent from the date hereof, on the
said amount claimedto he due and pavnhlc,and
all legal costs and expensesas provided for therin.
The following are the lands and premises to be
sold as described in said mortgage: The following describedproperty, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa.State of Michigan,to wit; The
undividedhalf of the south-east fractionalquarter
of section tMrty (80) in township five (5) notth of
range fifteen (15) west, containing fourteen acres.
The said undividedhalf containingseven acres.
The undivided half of the north-west quarter of the
north-east quarter, and the north-east frucllonal
quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of section slxtetn (16) townshit) five (5), north of ratke
sixteen (16) west contulnlngslxty-seven acres. The
said nmllvided half containingthirty-three and
one-half arc*. And the west half of the southwest quarter of section one (t) township five (5)
north ot range sixteen (16) west, containingeighty
•ores. All in the Town of Holland to County anil
State aforesaid.

i

p

OppositionHouse of Urepresentativcs, takthe line of inquiry opened years ago bv T/it

will sternly and diligentlyInvestigatethe corIon* and misdeedsof Grant's administration
ill, U i* to be hoped, lay the foundation for a
,_nd better period in our national history Of
Ms The Sun will contain complete aud accupunts, furnishing its readers with early und
•thy Information upon these absorbing tup-

Ware

in

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, at oue o'clock p. nt. in
Liber No. g. of Mortgages, on page #». which said
Mortgage was duly assigned on the eighth day of
Novemner. A. D. 1875, by the said Abel T. Stewart
to \\ lso-i Barrington, of Holland. Ottawa Countv.
Michigan,by a certain deed of assignment,which
was on the eighth day of November. A. D. 1875. recorded in tho said office . f :he Register of Deeds,
at 2 o clock p. nt. in 1. liter No. 1, of mortgages, on
page 518 etc. Upon which said mortgage there Is
claimedto 1m- due at the date of this notice the
sum of six hundred and thirty-two dollais and
three cent* ($84t.U8!;and no ault. or proceedings

either at law or In equity, having been Instituted
to recover the said amount dne or any part thereof.
Notice Is thereforehereby given.that on the fifthday
of February, A. 1). 1870. at two o'clock In the afrernoon of that day. I shall sell at public nuctl n to the
highest bidder forcash, at the outer door of the Ottawa County (ircultCourr house In the City of Grand
i.VWj , ,aid
Ottawa,the pr mlses described in said Mortgage or so much thereof aa shall
bo necessaryto satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage,with ten per cent Interest and the legal
costs together with an attorney’s fee of Twentyfive dollars covenantedfor therein ; That is to say
•All of that certain parcel of Isitd sltnated In the
City of Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, and described ns Lot numbered Two. In Block
number right, In the south-westaddition to the
Utv of Holland, according to the map of said audition, of record In the office of the Register of
Deeds, of Ottawa County.Mate of Michigan.”
Dated. November 11, A. D. Ib76.

c°W»f

WILSON HARRINGTON AeAgnes
H. D. Post, Att'y/or

of Motigaqi
9 Q

Assigns.

18-tf

Mortgage Sale.

su
large supplies.

l

;

twenty-third Presidential election,with the
-rations for it, will be memorable us decidin'’
i Grant's aspirations for a third term of power
blunder, ana still more, as decidingwho shall
i candidate of the party of Reform, and as
g that candidate. Concerning all these sub. .hose who read The 'Un will have the cou[ means of being thoroughly
wel! informed.

G. J.

VAARWERK.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10, 1875.

MEAT MARKET
—

—

IN THE

FIRST WAKD.

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
WseUu Sim. which ha* attained a circulation he has finishedhU new Meat-Market,and Is now
r eighty thousand copies, already has its reany to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair dealj In every State and Territory,and we trust
ing he fools confident of giving satisfaction to all
be year 1876 will *oe their numbers doubled,
continue to be a thorough newspaper. All those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
eral news of tho day will bu 4ound In It,
The stand Is one door west of O. ,1. Haver kale &
.led when unimportant, at full length when
Bon s Hardware Store.
aent; and always we trust, treated in a clear
Holland, April*,
\y, Bl’TKAU.
ting and instructive mtuncr.

IH75.

i

our aim to

make tho Wsskty Bun the

best

Dwaui/t having been made In the conditions ofa
certain Mortgage [whereby the powet therein con.hM ‘’Pesme operative], exeented by
Hendrik Beukcma and Jaantje Benkema his wife
ot HollandIn the County of Ottawa ami State of
A new stork of Goods has Just been opened,and Michiganparties of the first part to Jakob Mulder
we can state to the Public that It has bceu^ of the same place of the second part hearing date,
hu tw enty second day of March A. I)., eighteen
bought expressly for this season of the year.
hundred ami seventy three [A. D. 1878] and recorIn the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
It is
Latest Styles of ded
( onn y of Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on tbe
firstday ofMay A. D., eighteen hundredjind sevenLadies,
Gents,
ty three (18781 in Liber ‘‘Z "of MortgagesIn said ofYouths,
Misses
ficeon pageflOunpnwhich Mortgagethere Is tlulmcdtobe due, at the date of tlila notice, the sum of
CHILDREN'S WEAR.
t*enty dollarsand sixteen cents
Ifitw.lo]and no suitor proceedings at law, having
Our IntentionIs to offer these goods at low been instituted to recover the same or anv part
price,and we request the trading public to call and
hereof, notice is therefore hereby given, that on
. . .
thy? twenty-eight
[iWih] day of December A. D..
c*oclc in Hie nlternoonof that dav, I

Boots aud Shoos.

of the

AND

examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
sons

F0F SALE

o

TO

—

RENT

mi

notice

Cash Paid for Hides.

~ _
L.

•newspaperin the world, we shall continue
i in its columns a large amount of miscellanor
—
»diug, such as storfos, tales, poems, scionntolllgeuceand agricultural information,
Owing tolll-henlthI offer for sale or to rent the
itch we are not able to make room in
iEtna House, in tho City of Holland. Proposals
illy edition. The agricultural department
to exchange for other property will ulao be enterilly is one of its prominentfeatures. The
tained.
is »re also regularlyreported in its columns:
Forfurthcrinformationapply to
are the marketa of every kind. *

on

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, February

20,

shall sell at public auction, to tho highest Wilder,
J, o
place nt tho front door of the Ot uw n
county Circuit Court House. In the City of Grand
Haven In suld County, the premises describedIn
snid mortgage, or so much thmeof ns shall ho necessary to satisfy the amount due on such mortgage
with eight per cent. Interest,and legal costs, to’‘-ether with nit attorney fee of twenty dollars, covonantud for therein, that is to say. ’the followlti,
jilecc or parcel of land, situated in Ottawa County
'n the State of Michigan, vlx: the west half of the
following described land to-wit:— Commencing at
a point six (6] rods aud eighteen [18] links North,
four [4] dpgrets west, and twenty-one[211 rods and

,0

AND

umim

1874.
46-Ucl-ly

CEB

i-X) links. North
eighty-six [86] degrees, and thirtygo minutes East
irero the centre ot Land and Tenth street. Thence
North four 4 degrees West, Eight 8 rods, to staia1
number one 1 thence back to starting -point
P.ZALSMAN.
i lienee North elghty-slx 80 degrees, thirty 80 minKy Nun,, eight pages, with fifty-six col
Holland, Mich.
utes east, five 5 rods. Thence North four 4 degrees
jlytlJW a year, postageprepaid. A*
,Uct. 15, 1875.
west seven 7 rods twenty-onelinks, thence West
barely renavs the cost of the paper, uo
an be made from this rate to clubs, agents,
•long division line to st»ke number one, and coni, or any one.
Remedies,with full directions,sent to any part of taining one eighth of an «cro of land more or less
the world. Bend for pamphlet and particulars. according to the recorded map of lot three 8 Block
1 Sun, a large four page newspaper of
A, of the City of Holland,.subjectto leave four
Address
.t.
. gives all the news for two.
teen 14 feet North and South running alone the
"Fob Sai.b A Second-handPigeon-hole Tabic at
ostage prepaid, 55c.
South side of said lot for a public road?
nday edition extra, half the orlglijal
Enquire of
lutiistCi
Dated, September 80th A. I). 1875.
no travelingagenis.
& McBRIDE.

CAN

C RED by DR. BOND’S

DISCOVERY.

Pigeon-Hole Table.'
c6st.
HOWARD

SUN, New York City.
r

Holland, Nov. 10, 1875.

:

nmn H,

September.80th A.

1875.

D.

H. I).

Xortgag. Sale of Veuel,

did on the thirtiethday of Aupnet in the uar
of our Lord one thousand eight hnudred and alxtv
n tie (A. D. 1869.) make and execute to Fanny
Bit liver, of the City of Buffalo in the 8 ateol New
5 ork a certa n mortgage for porch use moi cv on all
of the undividedtwo-thirtlparts of t|,i. P ten in tug
called tbe Fanny BbilverofSauratuek, of tho Lu"
tlmn of twenty and seventy-seven hundredth*- tonwith the undivided two tliitd punt of all iu-t jij»
purtenances, to seenre the payment of three thotisand six hundred and sixty-*!* ami elrtv scu-n
hundredthsdollars $8.666. «7) w hich mortgage w as
duly recorded in the United Sta i> Custom Hmts.at the port of Grand Haxen, Michigan on the
twenty second day of September A.D. pshai 8
o clock p. m. in Liber 2 of Mortgages on folio 162
Ac., And whereas by defaultIn pax Deutoftbeeuina
of money securedto te paid by the turns ot said
mortgage.In the manner therein provided, thepow
er of sale in said mortgage contained has become
operative, and uo anit qr proceedings at law having been Institutedto recover the same or any part
thereof. Notice is therefore berebv given that on
the twenty- third day of December in the rear of our
Lord one thousandeight hundred and seventy-fix u
'A. D. 1875) at one o’clock In the atternoon of that
day. at Central Wharf so called In tbe City of
Holland. Michigan,'I shall sell at public ancMon to the highestbidder for cash, and on such
sal.Mluly convey the equal undivided twa thirds
gait

(

parts of ‘-the Bleam Tug or Vessel caHed
the Fanny Shnver of Sutigatuck of the burthen of
twenty and seventy-sevi n hundredthstons together with two-thirds of ail her at pare!, furniture and
other necvssnrlei thereunto appertaining and belonging." or so much thereof ns may be necersarv
to satisfy the said debt, now claimed to amount to
eleven hnudred and sixty-four dollars aud tMrtyslx cents ($1,164.36)with the interest aud reaall

sonableexpenses.
Dated: October 22nd A. D.

1875.

FANNY BIIRIYER, Mortgage.
Huanr

D. Post, Att'y for Mortgage.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Default having been made In the conditions of
payment of a certain Mortgage,made hr Ethan
Hulbcrt and Elmir* Hulhert his wife, of Holland.
SALS.
Ottawa County. State of Michigan toFr -nclsB.
Default having been made In the condltloni of Lawrence of Allegan County. State of Michigan,
Dated November twelfth In the year of our Loid
a certain Mortgage whereby the power then In contained to sell has become operative, executedby one thousand eight hundred and seventy four (A
Andrew Thomson, and Mary Thomson his wife, D. 1874) and duly recorded In the office of the Rrgof the City of Holland. Ottawa County. Mate ot Istcrof Deeds ot Ottawa Conn tv State of x iiht^an
Michigan,parties of the first part, to Abel T. Stew- on the sixth day of January A.’ D. 1875 at 8 o'clock
p. m. on nage 015 of Liber Z. of Mortgagesin *aid
art of the saint place, partvof the second part,
bearing date the twenty-first davof July, in the office, w hich said mortgage was duly assigned bv
year of our Lord one thousand clrht hnudred amt the said Francis S. Lswrenc®.to t rank)! a B. Walsaventy-three. and recorded In the office of the lin of Beogatnck Allegan County, Mate of MichiRegister of Deeds of the Cotintv of Ottawa and gan. by ade.-d of assignmentdated January secoml
State of Michigan, on the flftli day of August A. D 1875. which deed was duly recorded in the of-

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow

Mar.vrcStesiri

rona.

Dated: Holland. Sept. 25th. 1875. *
M. D. HOWARD. Atnignet of Mcriqao*.

/

llatter;

described In said mortgage,or lo much thereof ax
ahall he necessary to satisfy tho amount duo on
sn« h mortgage, VUh seven per cent. Interest, and
legal costa, together with an attorney fee of twentvfive do lara, covenantedfbr therein, that Is to say,
the following piece or parcel of land, situated fn
County, ir. the State of Mlchlgah, via: All
of that certain parcel of land which I* situated in

MORTGAGE

O

fa

American Farmyard,”

tost

Joseph, has opened a

EntabllshmeutIn this City, In the Store of
O. Bkkynan, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.

Wc carry the heaviest stock of goods In the City;
Huy in large quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
V Joseph John, exeented In twenty-nineprint- Ready Pay. Staple goods in cuormotis quantities,
such as
land heretofore fold for fib, also an

|

St.

Boots a Shoes,

TWO MSWPBMMlVMSr
‘An

Default having been made, In the conditions of
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein,to forecloseand sell has become operative.)
Executed by James C. Braytou and Julia A. Brayton his wife, of Grand Haven, In thi Countv of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,to Alexander Mur
ison. of the City of Milwaukee,In the State of Wli
cousin. On the third (8) day of December, A. D.
1866. For the sum of four thousand dollars, and
Interest at ten per cent. And recorded In the
office of the Registerof Deeds, for the County of
Ottaw* and State of Michiganon the Funrth day
of December. A. D 1866, at two o’clock p. m.. lu
Liber “M” of mortgages on page six aud seven,
and which said mortgage was duly assigned,on
the ninth day of July, A. D. 1875. by the said
Alexander Mnrlson. to Manlv D. Howard, of the
City of Holland, and recorded in the office of the
Rlgisterof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twentysixth day ot July. A. D. 1875, at oue o’clockp. m.
of said day, In Liber number four of mortgages,
on page one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
Per lee, a* that date. Register of Deeds of said
County of Ottawa, and upon w hich said mortgage
there Is claimed to hodae, and payable, at the date
of this notice the stnn'iif five hundred, and eighty*

fruits.

Specimen

D. 1871 and recorded In tho

A.

DEPOT.

HOLLAND, MICH.

FIRST-GLASS BAKERY.

and

bv'

Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.

editor of Qiulay't Padfle Monthly,and for

bring to his assistancethe most able

hnd seventy one,

IfMJs-ly

M. Gazlay, Esq,, formerly

bpeXI JE? uA

become

OFFICE NEAR

Building Material.

itorial managementof tho paper will be in
the

Em

IWb,

Agricultural Implements

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

consequenceof the unfore-

in

Dxfault having been mads In tbs conditions of
certain Mortgage, whereby thspowesEEln Jnw

tallied to sell

the

aboye business,and shall continue
to carry on

, Tho National Protestant^was suspeodcd

summer

•

DEALiaa in

The undersignedhas succeeded to

liut

MORTGAGE BALE-

J. E. HIGGINS,

Cwr

No. 1319, ChestnutSt., Philadelphia, Pa.

U.D.Po;T,A(S

fice of

the Hegisierof Deeds of Ottawa Countv.

State of Michigan, on the sixth dav of January A.
D. 1875 at H o'clock a. m. on page 7t* of Liber No. 4
of Mortgagesin said office, on which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the dale i f this notice
the sum of one hundred und slxty-one dollars and
eighty-six cents ($161.86). and no suit or proceedings either In law or tu equity having been hxtliiited to recoverthe raid debt secured by tbe said
mortgage or any part thereof, Notice Is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of »al« iu

-aid mortgage contained,on the tuentv-second
day of February. A. I). 1876. st one o’clock In the
afternoon of Hut day. nt Hre front door of the
Court House lu the City of Grand Hawn In *n:d
County,said Court House being the plat of holding the circuit Court within said Conntv. th ••• will
be sold at public vendue the lands and'premi ei In
said mortgage described, as foliowa: ‘ All that certain parcel of ’and which is situated In the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and xvhlch lies
north und east of tl e State road from Holland to
Grand Ha vet ns It now runs: which land Is further
desert bod as the north half of the south-west quarter of tbo •outh-east quarter of section eighteen In
Township five north of range fitteen west, excepting

coHaln parcel which was conveyed by Jacob
Fllemann and wife to Hiram Rogers by deed dated
Bee. 81st 1868, and including a certain parcel from
the north west quarter of the south east quarter of
section eighteen aforesaid,w hich waa deeded by
Hiram Rogers to Jacob FllemannDecember 81st.
1863. Reference being hereby made to said deeds
and the n cord thercot for a more perfect descripat

tion of ssld par els. containing six acres, more or
less,” or to much thereofas may he necessary to
pnv the amount due on said mortgsge, with Intemt
and the coats aud expenses allowed bv law. together with an attorneys fee of Twenty-fivedollars aa
provided for In said mortgage.
Dated November 20th A. |). 1875.
FRANKLIN B. WALLIN. AssigntsofMortgagt.
H. D. POBT, A tty. for Assignee of Mortgage.

Order of Publication.
gTATE

OF MICHIGAN:

In the CircuitCourt for tho County of Ottawa, In
Chancery:suit pending :at the City of Grat d tinwmto said county, on the 9th day ot November,
Ada

It. Elliott.

Complainant.

Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant

i

In thia cause it appearingfrom affidavitcu file
that the doldndant. Frederick F. Elliott, resides out
of the Stale of Michigan,In another one of tt.e
United States, the particularone of which ts unknown; that a subturna requiring hint to appear
and plead to the Bill of Complaint on file In this
cause had been duly Issued, but the sumo could
not he served by fcason of the continued absence
of said Defendantfrom the Stu’e of Michigan,ami
la another of the United Stati * :
And on motion of George W. McBride, Uomplaluant s Solicitor,it Is ordered that the appearance of
the said Frederick F. Elliott,be hofciii entered,
within one hundred days f mm the date of this order, and in case of appearancethat be enuau Vila
unsxvcr to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and a
copv thereof to be served on the Complainant's
Solicitor,xvitblntwenty days after service on him
ofa copy of saiiUnli and rotico of this order; end
In default thereof said hill xxillbu taken as confessed by -said defendant.
And It Is Ittrtlicyordered that xvlthln twenty
days, the Complainantcause a notice ot this order
to be published in the Holland (’itt News, a
newspaper published, printed and cirrniatfng Mi
said County ; aud that said publication be continued
therein once, in each xvegk for >i.v xxreek In snecer
sion.ot that he cause a copy of this order to be pet
sonally served on said Defendant at b ast twett!'
days before the tim. above prescribed for his r.j
pearancc.
.

DA

NT J.

ARNOLD,

CircuitJudge.

G. W. McBride, Complainant's Soltritcr.

i^A traecopy of

tbe original order on flic with
A.

A TRACY,

mo

JRegUter.

'

